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Holland City News.
&

YOL.

HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER

VI.— NO. 33.
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n EIDSEMA J. M., Jt BON, General Dealers in
It Furniture & Cottas; Eighth street.Bee ad-

Frond on Anorloan Schools.

vertisement.
"1 go to school In

a wbekly’Tbwspapee,

O.ocirUi.

Produce, EtcSupplies; a Apples, « bushel ...... ...... . .$ W @
........ 2 00(5!
ready market for country produce; a choice Beans, V bushel .....
60
stock always on hand; cor. Kij’iuh and Market at. Butter, ft lb ............
Clover seed,
......
Eggs,
V
dor.en
.......
rpE VAARWERK, G. J., Family Supply Store;
OFFICE: VAN LANDEGKND’S BLOCK.
Honey, ft fi) ...........
a choice stock of groceries always on hand.
Hay, V ton ...........
. 8 00
Blacksmithshop In roar of Store; Eighth street.
0. J. D0E3BUB&, Editor &nd Publisher.
Onions. # bushel .....
Potatoes, V bushel ....
Oniral Sialsri.
TUH3 or 3UB3CBI?TI0h7-J2.00piryi&rla alunci.
Timothy Seed, bushe
I'VUURBEMA J. A CO., Dealers In Dry Goods, Wool, lb ...........
JOB PiUMTINU PnOMPTLT AMD MBATLY DONB.
Groceries, Crockery.Glassware.iIul8,Caps,
Wood, SUvei, Etc,
Clothing and Feed; River street.
Cordwood. maple, dry ........

PUULI8HED EVERY SATURDAY AT

•

ancn?,

•

U'LIETBTRA.A., Groceriesand

.

£

New

England,” says

the historian, Fronde, In a recently published article, ’’where the

.

17

V

14
18
15

modern system

L

i'oo
80

progress is made in all.

293.

of two servants. For

has been

a year he

now seldom leaves

falling rapidly,and

his house, his physicians prescribing
almost absolute quiet as the only means
of prolonging life. Occasionallyhe

may

be seen In

resi-

ar-

rangements. Ancient languages and
modern, science and art, history and
mathematics, music and drawing— nothand

.HS

*•

the most admirable mechanical

ing is omitted, nothing Is unattempted,

U

1
*
‘

is developed In its highest completeness.
I see

NO.

carried about in a portable chair, Incbarge

...

HWN,

TERMS OF ADVERTISING:

WHOLE

29, 1877.

* * *

*

Yet the experiment has now continued for

bis chair

in front of his

pay him the greatrespect. Be smokes a pipe, and has

dence, and passers-by
est

used tobacco steadily

110 years. His

for

eyes are quite weak now, but he has never

used spectacles, and is generally able to

green ............
..........
read large print. He Is not a large man,
ROLLER, D., Retail Dealer In Dry Goods,
beach, dry ........... .. .
a generationor two, and the fruits are
Ono square of ten lines, (nonpareil,) 75 cents JL Groceries, etc.; Notary Public and convey*• green ...........
being scarcely five feet five in height, and
for tlrst insertion, and 25 cents for ouch subse- ancer; office and store, cor. 9th and Market street.
less apparent than they ought to be.
Hemlock Bark ...................
quent insertion for any period under three
is remark®ooo better education should have produced never weighed over 150.
months.
PUTTEN G„ General Dealers, in Dry Staves, pork, white oak ..............
12 00
Staves,
Tierce,
.........
ably
well-proportioned,
his
head
being
Goods, Groceries, Crockery,Hats and Cays,
| 8 *. | 6 k. I 1 y.
(ft2M more vigorous, original thinkers,a more
Heading bolts, softwood ..........
Flour, Provisions, etc.; River st.
unusually
large
ana
finely-shaped.
Sin1 Square ............... 3 50
Heading bolts, hardwood ............
5 00
.. 2 75
8 00
.................. 5 O'
8 00 10 00
Stave bolts, softwood ....... ........
. 2 2:> elevated standard of taste, in formation
Hardwire.
gular to relate, Rojas has lived to this ripe
................ 8 (JO 10 00 17 00
Stave bolts,hardwood ..... ............. 8 Op more exact as well as more diffused, and
T Column .................. 10 00 17 00 25 00
12
old age in defiance of
vicissitudes
rAN DKR VEEN, E., Dealer in General Hard- Railroad ties ................................
*
Shingles, A tym... ..................
’
2 00 nobler principles of action.
.............. 17 00 25 00 40 00
ware; cor, Eighth and Rlverstreet.
habits that are universallybelieved
................. 25 00 40 00 65 00
Grain, Feed, Etc.
may look down as
as we please
Liverylad Sals Stabler
to abbreviate a man’s term of life.
Yearly advertisershave the privilege of three
Wheat, white # bushel ...... new

rpK

•IS

YTAN

A

He

*'

V

.

“
1 “
“

2
3

.

.

$

changes.

We

@

shelled V bushel ............
1)OONK & ALBERTI. Livery and Sale Stable. Corn,
Oats,^ bushel ..................... (&
Business Cards In City Directory, not over three
Offlceaudbarnon Market street. Everything
lines, $2.00 per annum.
Buckwheat, V bushel .............
first-class.
_
Bran, I1 ton .......................
(ft
Notices of Births, Marriages,and Deaths pubI^TBBELINK, J. U., Livery and Sale Stable; Feed. ton ......................
lished without charge.
V 100 1b .....................
Officeof Dally Stage Line to Sangatuck, 9th
An Z before the Subscriber’s name will denote street,near Market.
Barley,
1b ...................
the expiration of the Subscription.Two XX sigMiddling, V 100 lb .................
nify that no paper will be continuedafter date.
Liquor Duliri.
Flour, F 100 lb .....................
All advertising bills collectable quarterly
Pearl Barley, ^ 100 lb ..............3 00 (ft

JD

__

___

“

ii

tUW

W

n^EN II AGE, Wm.. Dealer lu all kinds of Liquors,
JL Beer, Cldar, Pop, Cigars, Sardines, and keep-

$ttil
Chicago
Taken

It

Roads.

Michigan Lake Shore B. E.

Effect,

Snn&iy, June 24, 1877.
Arrive at

TjeaveZ
Holland.

IManU.

Train*.

Meats, Etc.

of a flue Pool Table, No. 60 Eighth street.

Beef, dressed per

..........

5
......................
Lard .................................
10
Wifounakoritnd Blackmiths.
Smoke*! Meat ...........................
Ham
............................
8
BRO., Wagon and Blacksmith
Shonlden*..., .................
Shop. Horse-shoeingand all kinds of repairing done. Eighth Street a few doors west of River. Tallow, per lb ..........................
Tnrk«ys,
...........................10
Chickens, dressed per lb ................
Merchant Tallon

er

Pork,

“ “

lb

•’

ryJKKMA &

“

U

“

IhOSMAN, J. W.,

Merchant Tailor, and Dealer
Grand Rapids. * 10.15 a. in. | 1.15 a.m. 13 in ready made clothing and Gents’ Furnish
tc
tyg Goods.
12.00 “ “
f5.15 ” “
it
1
9.35 p. in.
3.20 p. m. YfORST, W., Morchani Tailor. Cloth purchusI invite nil my old customers and a few
<4
ed elsewhere, will be cutto order. Requiring
# 2.30 p. in.
new ones also, to try my Crackers,which
promptly attended to. River street.
Muskegon, Pentwater
I sell from 10 to 30 ceuts per lb. I guar& Big Rapids. 11.15 a. ni.
5.25 a. m.
Rut Vnrketi.
antee
a fresh articleand the very best
41
$ 9.30 p.. m.
3.25 p. in.
Q. J. A. PE83INK.
IhUTKAU W.. New Meat Market, near corner
New Buflalo
X> Eighth ana Fish Street. A!! kinds of sauIt
Stood the Test*
Chicago.
sages constantly on hand.
| 1.05 a. m.
12. 15 p. m.
itt
f 5.10“ “
*12.20 p. m.
If you doubt the wonderful success of
IT’UITE.J..Dealer in all kinds of meats and
tt
3.15 p. m. t 0.45 “ “
IV vegetables ; Meat Market on 8th street.
Shiloh'* Consumption Cure, give it a trial ;
44
* 2.05
theu if you are not perfectly satisfied, re

<«
14
(I

special Roticw.

V

44

&

Has

tt

tt

44

* Mixed trains.
\7\AN DER HAAR, H., Dealer In Fresh, Salt,
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
t Dally except Sunday and Monday.
and twine; 8th street.
X Uallv except Saturday.
1 Mondays only.
All other trains dally except Sundays.
Kinuhctorlu,RiUi, Shops, lie.
JAll trains on this road, will he run by Chicago
U no, which Is 20 minutes later than Columbus TEEMING, W. H., Manufacturerof Plows. By
^Jtine.
Improved machinery ij enabled to sell the
regularKalamaroo, Plow and warrant them, at
lower prices than any surrounding town. Plow
Mich. Lake Shore Rail Road.
points ground to order. 10th street west of River st

V

we will refund the
price paid. It has established the fact that
Consumption can be cured, while for
turn the bottle and

many

* • •

®

and

much

From

on our grandfathers’ideas; but their notions on this subject were

than ours.

We

more

ought not

a hoy the chance of

to

rational

set before

becoming President

the age

of

20 till

ho was 70

he

was an

habitual drinker, and fora long part of

such a confirmed

that time

tippler that

his health was seriouslyaffected,and

it

of the Republic,or president of anything;

was believedthat he could not survive
we should teach him first to be a good
long. " For sixty-six years he has* not
mao, and next to do his work, whatever
tasted intoxicating drinks, except as medit be, as well as it can possibly be done.
icine. In 1780 he fought a bloodless duel
It is better that n boy should learn to
with a brother-soldier,and ten years later,
make a shoe excellently than to write bad
in a similar encounter with another antag-

exercises in half a dozen languages.”

onist, he was so desperately

However unwelcome the»e criticisms
may be, especially coming from so distinguished a source, they contain much

It

of his right leg by

over it.

American

It would be

man

he

It

do not mean that

wounded twice

seems so remarkable that one should be

preserved to such an extraordinary age,
after passing

of

also

prostrated by the other malarial fevers

amounts to nothing— far otherwise—

but the actual value

caisson wagon running

that prevail in all parts ot South America.

after the exhaustive book traiuing of bis

we

a

He was

yellow fever, and has been repeatedly

and citizen which

supposed be should become

early days. By this

recovered.

while fighting in battle. He bat bad the

school boy or student docs not prove himself that superior

fully

At one lime he suffered a double fracture

truth and solid sense. It is certainly a
fact that, upon the averngo, the

was two years before he

wounded that

his education, its

and

through so many adventures

flood. Rojas
Spanish noble man who
fled his country for a politicaloffense, and
settled in Chili under an assumed name.

and advantage to himself, do not
appear commensurate with the energy
expended in acquiring it. This is the
substance of Mr. Froude’s observation,
profit

accidents by field and

is the son of a

The

son lived almost a half century be-

Coughs, Hoarseness,Asthma, Whooping and we are not prepared to dispute him, fore he found out the true history of his
Cough, and all Lung or Throat troubles, while every one must admit that his sugfather, and upon the discoveryhe made a
there is nothing like it for a ouick and pog. gestions as to introducing a more practitrip to Spain, and succeeded In obtaining
hive cure, and it seldom fails. 10 cents,
cal systen of training in our scools, Is
50 cents, and $1.00 per botlle. If your
from the Governmentthe title and possesLungs are sore, or Chest or Back lame, use worth thinking over. One great defect in sion of valuable properly which had been
Taken Effect, Monday, May 29, 187Q.J
LIEALD, R.K., Manufacturer of and Dealer in Shiloh'* Porou* Plaster, Price 25 cents. our educationalmethods, from top to botcortfiscated. This is the only voyage Rojas
Xl Agricultural Implements; commission agent Sold by J. O. Does burg, No. 70 Eighth
tom, is the absence of suggestive teaching,
for MowIuk Machines- cor. 10th & River street.
jclnj North.
Qol&f Bcuth.
has ever made away from his native counstreet and Win. Van Puttcn, River streel,
No. 2J
No. 4
STATIONS.
No. 3
No. 1
if it may be so called. We fail to show
Holland,
Mich.
try. The venerable old man has ample
T>AUEL8,
VAN
PUTTEN
&
CO.,
Proprietors
p. ra. p. ra.
a.
m.
p. m.
our scholars the relationof their educailon
of PlvfffferMUlt; (Steam Saw and Flour
8 00 12 15
MuskegonJ
1 45
7 50
means, and is surrounded by a numerous
Mills.)near foot of 8th atreet.
7 25 11 41
Ferrysburg
2 18
8 40
Du. Shiloh’s System Vitalizer is no to the duties and needs of after life.
7 15 11 W
Grand Haven
2 23
8 50
line of descendants, consisting of children,
YfERBEEK, 11. W..«t CO., Proprietors of the doubt the most successfulcure for Dys- They are made to dig out mines of ore
*i 30 11 07
IPigeon
2 58
9 40
V Phoenix Planing Mill. All Kinds of build- pepsia and Liver Complaint we have ever from the books, without being enlight- grandchildren,great-granchildren,great5 55 10 40
Holland
3 35 11 15
ing material furnished at Grand Rapids prices.
5 07 10 16
Fillmore
3 55 11 45
known, otherwisewe could not guarrautee
great, and greut-great-great-grandchlldren.
9 30
3 55
Aileron
4 45
1 15
it. In cases of Comsumption,where Gen- ened ns to the way of reducing it to use. —St. Zouis Globe-Democrat.
Hotm Publics
eral Debility, Loss of Appetiteand Con- Scores of young men leave our seminaries
stipation exist, it will restore and regulate
and colleges every year to discover before
JOtiT, HENRY D., Real Estate and Insurance
A new electric light, the Invention of
gusmesso giwctortj.
L Agent, Notary Public and Oonveyaucer;Col- the system while Shiloh's Cure allays the long that their education is something of M. Paul Jublochkoff, an officer in the
lections made In Holland and vicinity.
iufiamation and heals the lungs. Price 75
Attoraiyi.
cents. Sold by J. O. Doesburg, No. 70, an elephant on their hands, a good thing Russian Engineers has been successfully
TYOOST, John A. Notary Public. Office in Com'OVVARD,M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and XV mon Council Rounw, Van Landegcnds block, Eighth street, and Wm. Van Putten, River to have if you only know what to do with tried in Paris. It differs from any hitherEighth street.
street, Holland, Mich.
. Notary Public;Rlverstreet.
it. Here is the trouble— how to turu all to in use in having the two carbon ends
Hackmetack, a rich and fragrant pur this mental induing to account.
VfC BRIDE, P. II., Attorney and Counselor at \X7ALSH, II., Notary- Public, Conveyancer,
placed aide by side instead of one above
ill Law, and Proctor in Admiralty.No. 11, vv and Insurance Agent. Office, OUy JJruQ fume. Sold by the above dealers.
The subject is important, and our princi- the other. A substance which when
River street.
Store, bib street.
Bread sold for 8 cts. per loaf, or 3 loaves pals, teachers and educators generally heated becomes a good conductor is also
PhTiicU&l
O 1IEUBURNE, S. W., Blendon,Mich., Attorney
for
20 cts., when you handle your cash. must assume the responsibilityof taking placed between the two cylindrical pieces
O at Law and Notary Public. Special attention A NNI8, T. E., Physician;residence, opposite
given it foreclosure of Mortgagesand collections.
Also, fresh yeast every morning, at
it by the horns. Practicaltrainingneeds of carbon. The advantages claimed for
8. W. cor. Public Square.
Ufflce In the Village of Zeeland at the Store of A.

U

X

1

A

_

Bulks & Bros.

G.

J.jA^PESSfNK.

rpEN EYCK,

Attorney at Law and Collecting
Agent. Office in Kenyon’s block, 2nd floor,
River street.

A

J.,

13

B. & L. E„ Surgeons and Physicians.
Office at their residence, Overysel, Mich.

The

best Cheese in town is kept at Pessink’s. Also, new Lobsters, Salmon, SarT EDEBOER.B. Physicianand Surgeon: Office
JuJ corner Eleventh and River street opposite dines and Cove Oysters.
public square.

Baksrlii.

I have just received and added to my
13KSSINK,G.J. A Proprletror of City Bakery; Vf ORRIS, S. L., Physician and Surgeon. Office, stock a lot of carpets which I offer
Confectionaryand cigars; Refreshments In lYI over E. Uirold’s Bool and Shoe Store, cheaper than anything ever offered before
Eighth street.
this line served on call; Eighth street.
in Holland. Come and ace them before
C OHOUTEN, R. A. City Pnysiclan. Office at D. you purchase elsewhere.
Baaklig lad Ixohia •K. Meengs’ Drug Store, 8th Street.

A

O

___

IT EN YON, NATHAN, Banking and Collecting,
IV DraLs bought and sold; cor. Eightnand

VXTOOLLEY, D.

River streets.

promptly attended

TV

dence, cor.

F. Physician. Office at resl7th and Market St’s. All calls

Birbin.

to,

13 K GROOT, L. barber. Hair

U

day or night.

cutting, shaving,

Hotel.

shampoonlug, halr-dyelng, etc., done at reasonable rates. Barber shop next door to the City

B. P. the leading Photographer.Gallery opposite this office.

.

14-ly

Book* ud Stationery.

Itddliti.

I7AUPELL, H.,

Manufacturer of and dealer In

Booti ind Shoet.

TTEROLD,

E., Manufacturer of and dealer in
Boots and Shoes, Leather. Findings,etc.;
Eighth street.

AA

The undersigned,Dr. L. E Best, having
settled in the Holland colony, offers his
services as a Physician,Surgeon and Ac

».i

until 4 p.
Tobacco aid Cigars.

'

which could

the same distance apart, and

not enough

never be arranged to act satisfactorily,is
dispensedwith, and

and that, the

a steady light

resistance

obtained,

to the

electric

current being diminished by the inter-

m.

L. E. BEST, M. D.

Overysel, Sept. 22,

training as the majority of our population.

we

-

Harness, Trunks, Saddles and Whips; couchcnr to the public at large, and
street.
r
whereas he pays particular attention to
chronic diseases, and fine surgery, he has
Saving XaeUnit.
concluded to stop at the City Hotel, In the
[T ANTERS, A. M. Agent for Ottawa and Allc- City ot Holland, on Saturdayof each week,
for the “Howe Sewing Ma- where he can be consulted from 9 a. m.
chine. ’ Dealeya In needles and attachments.

V

ANTERS,

L. T. Dealer In Books, StatlonXV ery, Cigars, Notions and Toys, opposite Eighth
City Drag Store, Eighth street.
YT'

BERTSCH.

NOTICE.

TJIQGINS,

XX

D.

book education is
; it does not necemrity, in all
cases, make good citizens.Recent statistics show that there are many inmates in
our jails who have had as long a school
uses of tilings. Mere

position of the conducting substance,
The
corps
of
‘Tramps”
includes
public
several
lights can be placed on a single
Beautiful Oranges, Lemons, fresh Figs
and Raisins just received at PESSINK’S school pupils. As Mr. Froude observes, circuit.Moreover, electriclight does not

BAKERY.

Photogripfcir.

become more of a featura in our system. the new apparatusare that the regulator
Continue thoroughness, but perhaps limit required in other machines to keep the
the extent of stndy, and give time to the two constantly consuming carbon ends

to

|)EST, R.

first

want to train them to

make the
know.—

give off noxious emanations, like gas or

best possible use of what they do

even candies, nor does

it

heat the surround-

New York Observer. [The above article ing atmosphere, while objects lit by it
we deemed a fitting observation, and will, relain their natural colors.
no doubt, agree exactly with the sentiA high honor has jus been paid to an
ments of those parents whom we heard
American engineer, Mr. George E. Warcomplain a few days ago, and therefore
ing, Jr. He has been made an honorary
give it, as it comas from such undoubted
member of the KontnklijkInstituutvan
authority.]— Ed.
Ingenieurk of the Netherlands, on the
ground of his services, ns a Judge at the
Oldest Man In the World.
Centennial,in behalf of the Netherlands

1877.

A merchant of this city, who recently exhibition,and of the further interest
THE ROLLER, G. J., General dealer In Tobacco,
X
Cigars,Bnuff,
Pipes,
etc.;
Eighth
street.
returned
from a tour of South America, shown by him in that country in his work
EE D. M. Dental Surgeon; residenceand ofDid you ever see a finer assortment of
VJ flee on Eighth Street, opposite Bakker &
Candies in this town than those kept at has given a reporter of the Olobe-Detnoerat entitled “A Farmer’s Vacation.” Col.
WAtohii And Jmlry.
Van Raalte.
the City Bakery, they keep only over a an account of a remarkable old man he Waring is, aside from the Royal Princes
T OSL1N & BREY MAN, Watchmakers, J ewelers, hundrea different kinds.
saw in the City of Tulca, Chill, whose and the highest Dutch officials,the sixth
V and dealers in Fancy Goods ; Corner of MarG. J. A. PES8INK.
the best style of the art. Office, upsUirs next ket and Eighth Street.
««»» name is Felix Rojas, and who has un- person (now living) on whom this honoradoor to Post
H-ly
Just opened a very large and assorted doubtedly reached the age of 136 years. ry membershiphas been bestowed.
Dnife ud kedieinti.
......
stock of Plain and Fancy Dress Goods, in
Rojas was born in 1740, and at an early
fact, a complete and heavy stock of fall
Thb
editor
of the Lawrence American,
TNOESBURG. J. 0., Dealer lu Drugs and Medland winter goods of every description— age entered the army, holding the position which is postmaster, represents the averL/ clues, Paints and Oils, Brushes.Ac. Physician’sprescriptions carefully put up: Eighth st.
such as flannels,merinos, gents’ ana ladies of SergeantMajor in a Spanish line regiI. O- efO. F.
age country New England federal official
underwear—an assortment of children’s ment. When Carlos the Third issued the
^\f EENG9, D. R., Drug Store. Fine Drugs, MedHoLLANpClty Lodge, No. 192, IndependentOrder hosiery unsurpassed in Western Michigan,
well when he says: “The federal officexvA iciues,Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles and Per- of Odd Fellows, holds Us regular meetings at Odd
historicmandate expelling the Jesuits,
fumeries. Eighth street. ----holders are happ^, no caucuses to attend,
F4sllows’Halt, Holland kUch., on Tuesday Evcniug and an endless variety of notions. I also
of each week
keep the Domestic Patterns for the es- Rojas took in charge two members of the no assessments to pay.” The postmasters
XTAN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer In Drugs, Med!- Visiting others are cordially Invited.
pecial accommodationof the ladies.
Order and carried them from Linares to
Y cines, Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
are seeing the point. Good men in office
R’ A* 8c“outm, N. G.
D. BERTSCH.
Van Dbn Bibo’s Family Medicines ; River 8L
Santiago. He served forty-eight years in
N. W. Bacon, R. 8.
Dentist.

Office.

-

-

.

„

are sure of their berths without having the

If you like to smoke a good cigar fora
F. k
X.
Nickle go to Pessinjt’sand try bis 14 difSee advertisement.
___
ird to sr.
spend
A ReouLAn Communicationof Uxitt Lotkj*. ferent brands, or if you can afford
furniture.
No. 191. F. A A. M.. will bo held at Masonic Hall, a dime, he will sell you one which can’t be
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening. Sent. beat in this town. He ssys that he has been
\f EYER, H. * CO., Dealers in all kinds of Fnr- 19, at 7M o’clock,
*” *
JL nltnre. Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
trying to have the best and has got them
J. S. Buixs, W. M.
nl clare Frames, etc.; River street.
O. Brsxxax,Sec'unow, also Chewing and Fancy Tobacco’s.

L

sharp.

the Chilian armies, and it thoroughly

labor of

conversant with the minutest details of

making them

secure

by annual

serviceTdr the party.

Chilian history for the last century and a

half.

Up

to

one

year

ago Rojas was

markably vigorous forone of

his

Perhaps the

re-

reason

why thd Turks

venerable can’t get hold of the Balkan passes

age, though for ten years he has

been

!

the passes are not transferable.

is

that

Bank has been robbed of 160,000 worth of se- in Montana. The companiesthat have been
That we congratulate the country upon the progMobile, Charlestonand all prominent
for some weeks stationed in Wilkesbarre and ress made toward resumption of apede payment,
cities in the South, reports jMt trade is
Pittsburghare aireodyuaderorders for the and demand the adoption of all measuresnecessary
iT.
to Inanre the restoration of a standard uniform slowly picking np i^inat sedtijonof the
_
failureis reported
foroug^utythe world at a date not later than that
country^ There alfT 116
everyMerchanta’ Farmers’
I TbatthedBUction of pa rate of Interest 6 per w*re sft118
bu^|es8 prosthe
flv*-<Mar
bills
institution, of w
t. la t]* obvious dtihand of a aouni public
Bank of TaSqua, Pa.

curities.

West

wn Greenback
into tho hands
llion dollars if

deposi tors; * *YThr thought the
if prudently managed, will fully realize this
amount. . .The broken spans of the Union PaHA
cific railroad bridge at Omaha have been reTHE PDERIDEKT’S BTUCE AT ATLANTA, OA.
paired, and trains are again running across the
PresidentHajes sod party Arrived in Atlanta, Missouri at that point

that jus almost
the bogus #om the
determtaft to call ih
of that denomination.

bank's bills

brB«“dt

pojuiwlth
all

San Franciscotelegram:“Schooner New-

.

YU.

4

ton Booth, just arrived from the Arctic ocean,
reports that, of seventymen left ou^the aban-

tho restare supposed to^ave perished in {Sw
The Presidentspoke as follows in the presence Louis the other day. Mr. Bogy was a native of ico-pack.’’. . .Late advices from Sitiia, Alaska,
bring informationof a deplorableatate of afof 10,000 people :
Missouri, and was 66 years old.
fairs thereaboutssmee the- withdrawal of the
FUiUUW-telTIZINS
OF OEOnfllA : T 8Uppo«c that
The Ohio editors have just held an interest.

ing convention at Cleveland..V.A

fire

‘

3.

.

.

We

he

fering. ;

works shall henceforth be limited by the atrlct role
of necessity.

.

:

at

Harrisonburg, Va., for the murder of David G.

Lawson. The condemned man protested his
innocence to the last.

WASHINGTON.
The

treasury at Washington has received

from the sub-treasuryat Chicago a counterfeit
•

1,

000

greenback.The

note

is

one of the issue

detected four months ago, and
which has since been so suNjessfully entered
into circulation.Its spurionsnesswas not detected until after it had passed through several
hands. The sub-treasuryat Chicago received
it from the First National Bank.
which was

first

Assistant SecretaryMoCobmot will not re-

on the 4th of October, as intended,but
will remain a little longer, at the request of
SecretarySherman and the President.
Some
of SecretarySherman’s friends, says a Washtire

.

.

.

ington correspondent,assert positively that, in
the event of the Republicans obtaininga majority in the Ohio Legislature,he will be a candidate for election to tho Senate.

The Hon. J. Q. Smith, late Commissioner of
Indian Affaire, has been appointed Consul
General to Canada.... The treasury people
were very nervous when the news was first rethe bold robbery of the train upon

with an immense

dieS?* dU”n4 we

the other

n

^

THE EAST.

amber of models of inven- nated Budolphua Bingham for Governor... «
The Pennsylvania Greenbackenmet in convention at Williamsport,the other day, and placed
the followingState ticket in the field : Supreme
Judge, Benjamin 8. Bentley ; Auditor, Gen. J.
E. Emerson ; State Treasurer,James L. Wright

100,000, of which were either burned or
in removal, can scarcely be estimated.

broken

The Maryland Republican

Convention met

at Baltimore an the 20th inrt, and nominated
and large sugar imPresidentHayes and party arrived In Wash- Dr. G. E. Porter for State Comptroller. The
porting home of Mew York, have made an asresolutionsindorse the President’sSouthern
ington from their Southern tour on the evening’
signment. ... The Chicago expreas train bound
of Sept 25. At Lynchburg, Richmond and policy, and oppose the repeal of the Resump-

Ponvert A

’

legislation,
capital and

tend to open new avenuea for the use of

employment ofllUW;’-" .........

THE TUBKO-BUBBIAN WAR.

I

I

showing that the railroad debt of sixtysix of the counties of the State amounts
September:“ The capture of Plevna is an afto $12,595,000.** The returns from the
fair of time and trenchwork.When the reOther counties will increase this sum to
inforcements that are coming up arrive, it
about $15,000,000. The total taxable
ought to fall easily. The spirit and temper of
wealth of the State is $150,000,000. ‘
the Russian soldiers are admirable.The Russians have upward of 320 guns, and are conThe two latest returns at hand of the
stantly firing on the Turkish works, which
Bank of France compare as follows :
scarcelyever reply. It is said that the amsian headquarters before Plevna on the aist of

munition of tho Turks is failing, but there
are no means of verifying this. They walk
about their redoubts most unconcernedly. The'
Russians are stronglyintrenched all along
their front with shelter-trenches—
rifle-pits
and redoubts....
Constantinople dispatch
says: “It is stated in well-informed circles
that the Porte will not accept mediation while
a single Russian soldierremains ou Turkish
soil, nor will it consent to an armistice unless
the basis of subsequentpeace proposalsis at
the same time defined.”

A

other Virginia towns the reception was of the

$442,483,827

: Aug. 23.
$443,621,017
103,636,067
67,769,000

Dills

UABiLima.
Active note circulation.. $478,625, 466
Public depoaite .......... 43,529,483
Private depoaite......... 97,983,292

$473,886,411
43,318,203
94,598,725

Shop, MU1 and Labor Note*.

All the

zinc works of LaSalle and
HL, are now again in full blast
The lumber mills at Clinton, Iowa,
are idle, waiting for higher water and
more logs.

Mehemet Ali and the Gzarowitch near Biela.
The Turkish commander, who has been advancing for several days past with extreme
There are nearly 1,000 men employed
caution, came up with the Russian outposts
Thursday,and some skirmishing took plaoe, at the various stove manufactories of
followedby a more serious conflict Friday, re- Cleveland.
sulting in the loss to the Russians of 5,000
Nearly 400,000 tons of iron ore have
men, and to the Turks of 6,000. Both sides
claim tho victory."
been receivedat the port of Cleveland
A correspondentwho was an eye-witnessof this season np to date.
of

the battle fongnt on Sept 21 between the
A raft containing 138,280 cubic feet,
Gzarowitch and Mehemet Ali, telegraphsfrom said to be the largest ever in those waTzercouna as follows : “ Five or six different
attacks were made to-day by the Turks, with
from one to three battalions’ each, and all unsupported.The attacks failed. The loss to
the Turks was very heavy. A number of killed
and wounded can be seen lying on the open
ground over which the combatantspassed.
The Russians maintain their positions, which
consist of a series of formidable trenches.”.
.
The Russian official bulletin,dated GornyStuden, Sept. 23, says : “The Turks renewed
the bombardmentof the Schipka pass positions
Friday. In the afternoonthey began an assault on the right flank, but were repulsed.
They then attacked the left and center, and
were likewise repulsed. Fighting lasted until
.

.

night”

Three

divisions of the Russian Imperial

moved forward to Plevna, while the third
mains

at Biela.
. .The Turks have succeeded in
revictualing Plevna. ...A Turkish force has invaded Bulgarian territory. . .It is stated that
.

tion law.

;

J,

M

ing unity and prosperity of the whole country on a
Jg^fofimpMti^5&pa and equal rights for all

Baltimore and Ohio

railroad

shops at Zanesville,O., have been ordered to start full time and force on
freight cars.

Reports from all over the country concerning the iron trade are still gloomy
enough, with but little to build a hope
that it will soon be better.
By a recent invention buttons are fastened upon cards by machinery instead of
by hand, as heretofore. One machine
will do the work of twenty skilled workers.

Harvest Gleanings.

The Dallas Commercia/ estimates the
wheat crop of Texas this year at 7,500, -

.

Marshal MacMahon has

issued an extraor-

dinary proclamation to the electors of France.

He

“ awaits with full confidence the manifesta-

tion of the people's sentiments,”he says ; bnt

advance

that their sentiments must be manifested in
accordance with his own. He is entirely willing that the form of an election shall proceed,
but he wants it distinctly understood that it
will be nothing more than a barren form.
The manifestohas created
im-

an

mense sonsation in

*

France. It

is

The 1872 crop of Wisconsin tobacco
now shedded, and has exceeded in
quantity and quality the highest dreams

is

of the growers.

The rioe crop of Louisiana increased
from 20,000 barrels in 1865 to over 175,000 barrels in 1876. The yield for this
year is estimated by the New Orleans
Democrat at nearly 170,000 barrels, on a
decreased acreage.

The Omaha Herald

publishes de-

loudly applauded by the Bonapartist and cleri- tailed reports from all counties in Necal organs, while the Republican papers manibraska and Western Iowa, allowing the
fest serious alarm at the Marshal'sthreats.
conditionof the com crop. It is ffenerThe republicans of France have issued an
ally conceded that the yield will belarger
address to the people,in reply to MacMahon’s
than in any previousyear, averaging from
manifesto.The following is the concluding
fifty to seventy-fivebushels per acre.
passage : “Your dutvwill increase with the
Wheat averages twenty-two busnels, and
audacity of those who presumed to impose
the
quality is better than last year. Barthemselves on France. You cannot become
the instrument of clericalism.The republic ley ranges from twenty-five to fifty bushmust have republican functionaries,and the els, and oats fifty to seventy-five.Very
country expects peace, order, and stability little of the harvested crop is coming to
through the republic.”
market, the farmers being disposed to
. Announcementis made of the death at hold for better prices.
Paris, a few days ago, of Le Verrier, the
eminent French astronomer, pernaps the most
eminent in tho world.

.

.

.The case of Gambetta

/

THE MARKETS.

NEW YORK.
came np on appeal in Paris on the 22d of Sep- BEeves ...........................
$8 00 @11 75
tember, and the sentence of the lower court Hooa ...............................
5 60 @ 5 75
was confirm 3d. It deprives him of civil rights Cotton ............................ llfc@ 11W
Flour
—
Superfine
Western
.........
5
25 @ B 75
for a term of years, and effectuallyprevents
his furtherappearance as a disturbingelement Wheat-No. 2 .....................1 38 @ 1 41
COBN-WeaternMixed
Mired......... .....
1 66
56 £ 1 68
in tho pending political canvass by shutting
Oat#— Mixed.
him up m prison.
Rye— Western.
?2*I S
The steamer Olga, towing the caisson con- Pork— New Mesa..............;....18 85 @14 00
Lard ...............................
..... .
..... 9j<@
»3i@ 9M
9}
tainingthe Egyptian obelisk, sailed from AlexCHICAGO.
andria for London on the 23d of September. Beeveb— Choice Graded Steen ..... 6 75
.

I

.....

...

Choice Nati«ea ........... 4 75
Cows and Heifers........ 2 50
Good Second-class Steers. 3 60

.A Calcuttadispatch says “ a plenteous ram

has fallen iu many of the worst famine districts.Agriculturalwork is active, and the
crops are making rapid progress. There can
be no reasonabledoubt that the tide of the
neat calamityhas been turned, bnt vast numbers of those who survive actual famine must
still succumb from tneir enfeebled condition.

Medium to

Fair ..........

4 10

Hoaa-Live ........................5 25
Flour— Fancy White Winter ....... 5 75
Good to Choice Spring Ex. 5 75

Wheat—

No, 2 Spring ..............1 14
No. 3 Spring ...... ........ 1 09
Corn— No. 2. ....................... 42
Oats— No. 2 ........................ 23
The review of the British breadstuffsmarket Bye-No. 2. ........................ 54
by the Mark Lane Express gives an unfavor- Barley— No. 2 .................
62
BCtter— Choice Creamery ......... 25
able estimate of the situationat home. EnEooa— Freah ....................... 15
18 40
glish wheat is uniformly In a bad condition, PoRK-Meas ........................
9
and the prospect for the next crop is far from Lard... ...........................

MILWAUKEE.

encouraging.

_

Wheat— No.

BUSINESS INTERESTS.
Commercial and Trade Matters.

Norfolk expects to ship many oysters
to Europe this winter at mix rates of re-

.

that State to the scenes of Indian disturbance

The

•

000 bushels.
the Busuau and Roumanian losses before
The harvest in Spain in wheat, fruit,
Plevna exceed 25,000 killed and wounded....
The Russians have sent large reinforcements and wine has been so magnificentthat
to Asia.
it is estimated that over hidf can be exported.
GENERAL FOREIGN NEWS.

I

over that the Government feels instilled in

passed through Lake Champlain

the other day.

re-

.

transferringthe troops heretoforequartered in

ters,

Guard are now in Bulgaria. Two of them have

same coraial character that had marked the
The Republicans of New Jersey held their
journey through Kentucky, Tennessee and
State Convention at Trenton last week. Gen. muneration.
Georgia. . .The actual loss to the Government
Boston reports gr£at activity in the
hy the Patent Office fire is estimated at Kilpatrickpresided, and ex-Secretary of the
•900,000.
Navy Robeson was Chairmanof the Committee dry-goods trade, especially from the
on Resolutions. William A. Newell was nomi- South and West
. GENERAL.
The discovery of the oyer-issue of abont
Ex-Minister Wabhburne has arrived home nated for Governor. The reaolntions adopted
•1,000,000 worth of stock of the West PhiladelCincinnati reports that her fall trade
reaffirm the National Republican platform of
from Paris.
will be vastly larger than it has been
1876, and declare : *,
phia Passenger Railway . Company is the
The President'sjourney from Louisville That the President of the United States, holding for several years put r J f, v
Quaker City’s latest criminal sensation. John
his high offloe by a majority of the electoral votes
8. Morton, President of the company (and southwardmust have been an exceedingly east at the last election,and by virtue of the decisWisconsin lumber manufacturers on
who, bp tho way, is also President of the Phil- pleasant one, judging from the hearty manner ion of the most august tribunal ever created by
the
lake ports have oommanoed shipadelphiaPermanentExhibition), makea aclean in which he was greeted by the multitudes of Congreaa, is entitledto the support and respect in
ping certain grades of lumber to Europe
hte offloe of evsry law-abiding citizen, and the puerbreast of it, and says the fraud has been going
people who Docked to the railway stations to ile efforta of aome portion* of the Democratic party
on for seven yean.
get a view of his features and a shake of his to throw dlacreditupon the tribunal, largely their
A paceaok containingGovernment and rail- hand. One feature of the trip was the anxiety own creation,ia an exhibition of folly and bad
The New York Herald, asserts thatit
road bonds, certificates of stock, mortgages, of the eolored people to see the Chief Magistrate, faith which deaervsathe reprobation and contempt haa carefully examined several hundred
of all right-minded dtixena,
for which purpose they flocked to the various
and promissory notes, estimated at 1200,000, stationsIn vast numbers. The reoention of
That we cordially recognize the earnestness and of its exchanges in all parts of the connhas been stolen from the First National Bank the President at Nashville,ChatianJbgaand •ineeritywith which President Hayes ia laboring to fay, and that in no case has it failed to
promotereconciliationin all aections of the counof Cortland,N. Y.
other points in Tennesseewas very enthusi- try, and to secure the efficientand economicalad- discoverindications of a wvival of busiastic.
_
j
The miners in the Wilkesbarre district of
ministration of the buslnem of the Government. new, improvementof prospects,and enThe strikers'war in Pennsylvania is so near- We are united in desiring the accomplishmentof largement of confidence.
the Pennsylvania coal fields have agreed to
ly

. Aug.SQ.
discountedand ad... . ................ 111,857,893
Treasurybonds .......... 67,769,000

bullion ........

A London dispatch of the 22d says “fighting Peru,
is reported to have begun between the forces

Co., an old

west met with a serious disaster on the Central
road, near Borne, N. Y., on the 21at of September. The train collided with a “wild'’ express, both of the engines and the mail and
baggage cars being completelywrecked. Three
tram men were killed and several badly
bruised. Several passengers were injured.

AHHKTH.

Cub and

I

.

,h*n UCTt€ *<*«*ermore. tions. The lower stories of the building,conJ sbaU not forgetthis reception and this greeting. taining the archivesof the Indian Bureau, as
E^Tl°<!purpo,“ l *“TC
be strengthened by well as the records of the Patent Office, and
I thank you about half the models, were saved. The loss
for the help tt wtil glre m* hereafter during my on the building is estimated at upward of
term of office. I bid you good morning. [Cheers.] •500,000. The loss on the models, upward of
Great

Jersey, in conventionassembled, reaffirm the principle# contained in the National Democratic platform adopted at St. Louis in 1876. We denounce
the frauds and crimes by which our candidates for
President and Vice President are prevented from
occupying the position#to which they were chosen
by a decided majorityof the popular doctoral
vote.
‘J. Wo congratulate the supporters of free government throughoutthe United States that even the
man who was placed In the Presidential chair by
means of these frauds and crimes has found it necessary,in order to receivethe respect and support
of any portion of the American people, to adopt
the Democratic policy of local self-government,
and abandon all farther devices to perpetuate sectionaljealousies.
3. The Democraticparty, embracing within its
ranks all daases of onr dtixens, most of whom are
workingmen, believes that all legislationshould
have for its object the greatestgood to the greatest
number. We, therefore,oppose all special legislation for corporate or Individual Interests at the
expense of the people. We recognizetheir needs
and sympathize with the workingmen of the State
in the prevalent distress. We advise the enactment
of inch legislation as will enable ns to collect information relatingto the interests of labor and capital,with a view to harmonize these interests and
place our Industriesupon a more permanent and
scientific basis.
4. Honest toil and legitimate businessare the
true basis of a nation’sprosperity. Officialsalaries
ought never to be so high as to be sought after for

absolutely burdensome.The times demand and
the Union Pacific railroad. It had over •300,- the necessitiesof the people require a radical re000 in silver pigs in the express car. It waa duction of an such salaries,fees and costs. Ths
usury laws ahould be revised and reformed, and 6
too heavy to be carried off, and so the Governper cent should be restored as the uniform legal
ment escaped without loss. . .The magnificent rate of Interestin this State, without the impairing
building of the Patent Office waa partially obligationsof contracts/.
destroyed
fire
day,
The Prohibitionists <rf New Jersey have nomi-

by

s

he takes care to notify the people in

Deputy Sheriff Melton, of Graham, Texas,
The Democratsof New Jersey met in State
attempted to arrest Bob Vandever, a noted des- convention at Trenton last week, nominated
perado. Vandever killed Melton and one of Gen. George B. McClellan for Governor on the
first ballot, and adopted the following plathis posse, dangerously wounded another, and form
made good his escape.
Resolved, That the Democracy of tho State of New
Andebbon Shifflett has been executed

_

.

.......

classes of dtixens. [Cheer*]. That covers ths
whole matter. That wipes out in the future in our
politicsthe section line forever.[Cheer.]s Let
us wipe out in our politicsthe color line rorever.
[Cheers,]
And let me say a word upon what has been done.
I do not undertake to dlscost or defend particular
measures. I leave the people with their knowledge
of the facts to examineand discuss,and decide for
themselves as to them. I only speak of general considerationsand motives. What troubles our people
at the North, what has troubled them, was that they
feared that these colored people who had been made
free men by the war would not be safe in their
rights and interests in the South unless it was by
the interferenceof the General Government. Many
good people had that Idea. I had gl.en that matter
some consideration,ana now, my colored friends,
who have thought, or who have been told I waa
turning my back upon the men I fought for, now
listen. After thinking it over I believed yonr rights
and interesta would be safe if this great mass of intelligent white men were let alone by the General
Government, [Immense enthusiasmand cheering
lastingfor severalminutes.]
And now, my colored friends,let me say another
thing. We have been trying it for these aix months,
and, in my opinion, for no six months since the
war has there been so few outrages and invasions
of yonr rights,nor have you been so secure in your
rights, persons and home* aa in the last six months.
[Great cheering.]Then, my friends,we ere all together upoo one proposition. We believe, and in
this all these who are here agree, in the Union of
our fathers, in the old flag of our fathers,the constitution as it is, 'with all its amendments, and are
prepared to see it fully and fairly obeyed and enforced.[Cheers.]
^0*1 mv friends, I see It stated occasionally
that President Hayea has taken the course he
has because
was compelled to it. [A
voice-41
don’t believe it,”] Now, I
was compelled to it. [Applause.!I was compelled toil by my sense of duty under my oath of
offloe. [Intense enthusiasm and cheers.] What
was dons by us was done not merely by force of
special dreumstanoes,but because we believed it
was Just and right to do it. [Cheers.]
Now let us come together; let each man make no
his mind to be a patriotin his own home and place.
qwrrel ‘bout tariff, get up a sharp contest
about toe currency, about th* removal of the State

.

A correspondenttelegraphsfrom the Rus-

country as soon as they can get away.
brave men who fought. An the Confedweteaiwir, Plainng Mill and 300,000 feet of lumber. Loss
[appUueel, eome doubtleen of the men f-ho fought
po£m<&jL: 1
about 140,000.
in the Union Attuyfapplanw].
and here we are; KeAnother of Chicago’ssavings banks— the FiThe Republican State Convention of MassapubUcans, Democrat#, colored people. Confederate
Koldien,and Union voldlere, all of one mind and
delity— has olosed its doors ami passed into the chusettsmet at Worcester last week and nomone heart to-day. [Immeaae cheering.] And why
ehonld we not be ? What la there to separate us hands of a receiver. Ever since the failure of inated the following ticket : Governor, Alexlonger? Without any fault of yours, or any fault the State Savings Institutionthere has been a ander H. Rice ; Lieutenant Governor, Horatio
of mine, or of any ope oi this great audience, slavery
constant run on the Fidelity, and it was forced G. Knight; Secretary of State, Henry B.
existedm this country. It was In the constitution
of the country. The colored man was here not by at last to succumb. The depositors number Pierce ; Attorney General,Charles B. Train ;
hla own voluntaryaction. It waa the misfort- 7,800, and their deposits amount to about Treasurer und ReceiverGeneral, Charles Endiune of his fathers that he was here. I •1,400.000. It is said the assets will realize cott ; Auditor, Julius L. Clarke. The foDowing
think it is safe to say it waa by from 70 to 90 cents on the dollar.... All the reHolutions were adopted :.« > r thecrimeof our fathers he waa here. He waa here, officers of the collapsed State Savings Bank,
Ketolred, That Wo reaffirm,first of all, our unhowever, and ths two sections differed abent
of Chicago, have been indicted for embezzle- wavering allegiance to the fundamental truth and
what should be (’one with him. As Mr. Lincoln
principle#which have inspired the triumph of the
told ns in the war, there were prayers on both sides ment
Republicanparty. We accept the responsibilityof
for him. Both tides found in the Bible confirmaFrom Colorado there comes the story of a the national- administration again committed to
tion of their opinions,and both sides finally underRepublicanbands as a trust to be exercised for the
took to settle the quesUon by that last final means most extraordinarycrime and its swift punish
welfare of all the people,without distinctionof race,
of arbitration,
force of anna. Yon here mainly ment. “Twelve robbers got together 7,600
color, locality, or creed. The armed struggle for
joined the Confederate side and fought bravely,
union and equal rights is at an end. The grand
riskedyour livee heroicallyin behalf of your con- head of cattle and were driving them out of
results are accepted facta in national history.
the country.Fifteenwell-armed rangers purvictions, and can any true man anywhere fall to reWatchful, guarding, and finally matniAining all that
spect the man who risks his life for his convictions? sued the thieves and overtook them in the
haa been achieved, we do not propose to abandon
I Prolonged cheers.]And as I accord that respect
northwest corner of Kansas. The pursuers the helm or drift with the tide, but to address ourto you, and behave yon to be equally liberal, and
surroundedtheir camp, taking them by sur- selveswith vigor and courage to the pendingissues,
gSMrous, and just, I feel, as I stand before yon, as
price and opening a deadly fire, killing four at and to insist upon their settlement In the interest
one who fought in the Union army for hisconviothe first volley. Panic-stricken,the thieves of good government, nationalprogress and enduring
tjon#, 1 am entitled to your respect. [Cheers.] Now
union.
that conflict is over, my friends.Qov. Hampton attemptedto escape by running, but, before
‘i. That we congratulate' the country upon the
repeated to von last night the way in which I have they were out of range, three more bit the
rightful accession of the Republican President,
been in the habit of putting it since I came to the dust One, a Mexican, threw up his hands and
whose conspicuousintegrity,honesty of purpose,
South. There were a larger proportion of trained begged for mercy, but a ropo was thrown
wisdom, moderation,and firmness command the
soldiers in your Army at first than in ours. Intyuch
around hii neck and he was dragged a quarter confidence of the people, give assurance of pure,
larger proportionyou were good marksmenand
economical, and beneficent administration of pubgood horsemen, and that la two-thirds of a good of a mile to a tree and hung. This was on
lic affairs, and thus afford opportunity and
soldier[laughter];but gradually we learned to ride the 21st day of last August. On the 14th of
September a party ran across the pile of dead encourage the prospect of the speedy restorationof
too [lap
confidence and revivalof business activity.
learned
men, and attempted to bury them, but the horThat we hall with unspeakablepleasure every
know how
rible stench was too much, and they 1were sign of promise of the final and permanent pacificahaving learned
obliged
leave
alone.’ . tion of the Southern section of onr country under
case of fighting between Greek and Greek. When
A telegram dated “ Camp of the Seventh Cav- local self-government, based upon the full recogniGreek meets Greek, yon know what the conflict la.
tion of the equal rights of all by all, and we cor[Cheers.] And more then that, you know exactly alry, in the field, Montana, Sept. 22.” says :
dially approve the spirit of the administration as
how it will terminate.
That party in that fight will- “We followed the Nez Peroes yesterday,and.
wisely adapted to hasten this result, as directed by a
always
that ha# the most Greeks. [Laugh- in a running fight, killed five and captured103
Just sense of constitutional
right and duty, as tendter and cheers.]It is with no discreditto you and ponies. No casualtieswith us. Will follow
ing to promote the spirit of peace and recon ciliano specialcredit to ns the war turned out ae it did. them as far as our stock will permit The comtiim bet ween the
th dUzensof all sections,and as al[Cheers.] Now, shall we quit fighting? [Cries of
mand is now reduced to pony meat The In- ready largely instilledby the bettered feelingand
•‘Yes,” ‘‘Yes"]
condition of the country.
I have been in the habit of telling an anecdote dians are strikingfor the Judith mountains."
4. That the faith of the country ia solemnly
. .Goodwin A Behr, soap and candle-makers,
about Gen. Scott and the statesman at Waahlngtoo,
pledged to the early resumption of specie payments.
in which the statesman said that aa soon as the war St. Louis, have failed. liabilities,•75,000.
Public honor and private intereet aliko demand the
was over, and the combatants laid down their arms,
A frightful tragedy was recently enacted at fulfillmentof this pledge. We approve tho step*
we would have completepeace. “No," said Gen.
already taken, and rejoice at the progressalready
Scott,“It will take several years, in which all the Davidson’s Camp, in Wyoming Territory : Tim
powers of the General Government will be em- By&n, foreman for Dawson, was shot and made. We insist upon the adoption of all measures
necessary to secure resumptionon a day not later
ployed in keeping peace between tho belligerent
noD-oombatanta.”[Laughter.] Now, I think we mortally wounded by one Charley Cowan. A than that now fixed by law, and it is the duty of the
Government to maintainits coin and currencyat
have gotten through that [cheers],and, having third party named Snodgrassthen struck
peace between the soldiers and non-oombatantn,Cowan on the head with a poker, felling him. all times at par with sold, the standard of the commercial world.
that is an end of the war. Is there any reason, Ryan then arose, took Cowan’s pistol, and beat
5. That the work of reforming and improvingthe
then, why we should not be at peace forever more?
his head to a Jelly, after which he fell to the civil servicewhich the Republicanparty has underWe are embarked upon the same voyage, upon the
taken, and to which it alone stands committed,
same ship, under the same old flag. Good fortune floor and expired.
ought to beperaistentiyand resolutely carried foror 111 fortune affecta you and your children ae well
THE
SOUTH.
ward.
aa my people and my children.[Cheera.] Every
6. That the order recently promulgatedby the
The Great Republic,the finest steamer that
interest you poeseas ia to be promotedby peace. Here
President for the purpose of restraining executive
is the great city of Atlanta gathering to itself from
ever plied the Mississippi, took fire while lying officers of the Government from exercising an unall parti of the country its wealth and business by
due and improperinfluenceupon the action of the
its railroads, and I say to yon that every description at her wharf in St. Louis, a few nights ago,
people in the selectionof candidatesfor office and
of induetrv and legitimate businessneeds peace.
and was totally consumed. She was valued at in the management of political affaire Is in accordThat ia what capital wants. Discord, discontent,
•850, (KX). The steamer Carondelet,lying along- ance with the principles and practices established
and dissatisfaction
are the enemies of these enterby the founders of the Government
prises. Then all onr interesta are for peace. Are side the Republic,was also burned.
7. That the Congress of the United States has alwe not agreed abont that? What do we want for
Planters in the valley of the Black Warrior ready passed a reasonable limit in grants of land
the future ? I believeit ia the duty of the General
Governmentto regard equally the interestsand river, Alabama, have suffered a terrible loss by and money awards to private enterprises ; that
the Interests of the nation demand that no more
rights of all sectionsof the country. [Cheers ] I inundation. The loss on the cotton alone will
grants shall be made, either from the public domain
am glad yon agree with me about that. I believe
or public treasury,as subsidiesto private corporafurther that it Is the duty of governmentsto regard be over •3,000,000. The loss of the corn crop,
tions, and that appropriations
for Government
alike and equally the rights and interests of all it is said, is likely to entail considerablesuf-

them
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the corresponding period in 1876, and
$246,848,718in 1875. The total exports
of produce were $192,081,220, against
$185,644,953 in 1876, and $177,722,154
in 1875i ( Thpjkpl exports ofj apocje
were $29,222,076;again* $39 008 852nn
measures and encouragementof the industrialin1876, and $62,226,172in 1875.
terest, will, so far u it can be accomplishedby

in the

lumber district of .Chicago burned the Union

to

devotion to the interestaof labor. ll haa seenred to
4,000,000 oppressed people a proper reward for their
toil, and through the agency of a reasonable tariff
haa sought to protect American workmen against
the hartful competition of the ill-paid labor of foreign lands: that the put record of the party is a
guarantee that the future policy will be one of jus-
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1 .....................1
16*@ 1 18tf
No. 2 .....................1 15 @ l 16
Corn— No. 2 ........................ 42
Oats— No. 2 ...... .................
23
Rye— No. 1. .•••••••»•••«•«••••••
•• 54
Barley— No. 2 ..................... 64
ST. LOUItt.
WHEat-No. 2 Red Fall ..... ....... l 32
Corn — No. 2 Mixed..... ...........42
Oats— No. 2 ....................
26
Rye ..............
54
Pobc— Mesa .......................
13 50
.’
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J*

Cattle ............................
8 50

CINCINNATI.
WHEAT— Bad.

.....................1 25
Corn ..............
47
Oat#. .............................. 26
Rye .........
Pork— Mesa ....................... 50
Lard .........................

TOLEDO.
Wheat— Amber

Michigan .......... 1
No. 2 Bed Winter .........1
Corn ...........................
Oat*— No. 2 ......................

32
81
46
26

DETROIT.

FLOUR-Choice White .............. 6 75
Wheat— No. 1 .....................1 83
Corn— No. 1 ...................... 48
Oat*— Mixed ....................... 27
Barley (per cental) ................1 20
Pork— Meta ......................14 00
EAST LIBERTY, PA.
Cattle— Beat ................
5 60 @ 5 80
Pair ......................
4 60 @ 6 00
A commercialagent who has recently
Common....
8 00 9 ^ ^9
returned to Chicago from a tour in the

South, embracing

visits to

New

Orleans

ROAD AGENTS.

street, which the wire picked up on its
Coach Rob- way between the two points.
“The switch was then called into
bora— Perils of Stage Driving.
requisition, and the telephone placed in
The Eureka (Nev.) Republican oonconnection with the office at Broadway
tainfl the following thrilling account of
an attempt te rob one of Well*, Fargo & and Thirteenthstreet, and a young man
answered the call, who not only spoke
Co.’b coaches, which wae successfully reaudibly, but sang a rollickingsong and
sis ted by the messengers, one of whom
— Brown — formerly ran in and out of whistled ‘ Tommy, Make Boom for Your
Auntie,’ which was so audible that it
this city. The stage, says the Republican* that left Eureka for Tybo on Mon- seemed as though he must be in the
day afternoon,the 3d inst., containing next room. He wasn’t The reporter
looked. This telephone has been tried
Prof. T. Price, the minipg expert, and
a
distance of eight miles with equally
J. M. Haskell as passengers,the driver,

Brave Resistance

Gang

to a

of

ack Perry, and an employe of the stage
company, was accosted about 9 o’clock
at night as it had drawn up before the
Willows station, forty mues south of
Eureka, by three masked men, one of
whom
* to
'
upon Blair
surrender,
saying: “ Eugene Blair, get off that
stage and surrender.” Believing that
the men in the station had got drunk,
and that one of them was playing a bluff
game, the demand was not immediately
complied with; besides the night was so
dark that the speaker could not be distinctly seen. The demand, however,
.......
^ M V.UU , when
jtuci
was ---more peremptorily,
repeated,
Blair prepared to dismount, leaving thi
J

called

l

driver

VJ

and Jimmy Brown on the

seat.

Blair had scarcely reached the ground
with his trusty shot-gun, when he was
greeted with a double discharge of shotguns, one from the rear of the stage and
the other from the corner of the stable,
both passing so near his head that the
powder of jooe warmed his face. Blair
returned the fire almost simultaneously,
but, being partially blinded by the
smoke, and not seeing his object plainly,
v w evidently
- —
— — ^ without
---- — effect,
v. r ^he report
of his gun had not died away before*tlie
cold muzzle of a gim was ofaced against
his breast by one of the robbers, with the
intentionno doubt of making sure work
of the brave messenger, Blair caught
it and chucked it aside, and turned the
robber, who was pifflingthe wrong trigger, half round, when Brown, on the
seat, watching his opportunity, raised
his shot-gun as quick as a flash and gave
the road agent the full contents of one
barrel square in the back, and he fell
oyer mortally wounded, loaded with
eight buckshot Almost simultaneously
with this deadly shot, Blair had placed
his shot-gun squarely against th<
le fellow’s
*
breast, and would JUC*VX?
have blown
Uiyj w H u
a
hole through him as big as the moon had
not his brave companion performed the
service. Brown, after firing the shot,
r

--

»

p~™

^

Vj V?

------ OF inflicting a
painful but not serious wound. The
other two robbers then fired four more
shots at the messengers at close range

When the train stopped he stepped out
MICHIGAN HEMS.
on the platform with ex-Councihnan
Cummings, formerly ‘
jbut
POBtofflces in the State : Willnow of Sidney.
-T-v The
— ---- --- ordered mgton, North Branch and Petoskey.
them to get inside. Cummings did so,
small houses near Gifford A Budbut Riley did not understand, and dock s mill at Manistee, were burned
started to get down off the car when lately. Fully insured. Cause of fire,

.

.

,

they fired two shots at him, one ball
skinning the left side of his left hand
and the other bullet going between his
fingers, smping them .lightly. Both
balls lodged in the door-casing. They
then took his two watches and $27. The
robbers tried to get into the sleepingsatisfactory results, and the owners are car, but the door was too securely bolted
confident it can be worked a much for them. They did not plunder the
greater distance.”
ladies, and to a couple of cripples they
refunded what they bad taken. A com

BOLD BRIGANDS.

pany of

Particularsof the. Robbery of a Union
Paoiflo Train at Big Springs Stotion, In
Nebraska.

« 6

ire left Sidney in pursuit
soldiers

1

Out of the Frying-PanInto the Fire.

m!ngn J'n

Jaookos

5

^

Unlon City, M.

Idding ;

Battle Creek. A. A? Knappro

j

J.

Parnu

defective chimney.

“i812* a?*

11

a soldier of the war Hanover, L. Torr ; Olivet, J. T. Glover
resident of the State since oow, A. L. Crittenden:Nashville,

:

Mog-

&

O

1880, died at Lakeview, in Montcalm
county, a few day* ago.

The dwelling on the farm of Samuel

*

Siaa,
ree miles from ---‘ wi
^ three
------Midland,
was en
...
nsnmed l*
__
tirefy
consumed
by fife the other
day.
Loss, $2,500 ; insurance, light.

-

-

___

Tonia bliMd-PreridingElder, R. C. Craw-

News has been received of the destruction by fire of O. D. Bennett’s shingle
mill at
ance.

Yaesar. Loss, $2,000;

no insur-

nfV
v

Oreenrille, J.

W.

KSSA
B4t^iokT’ Woodland,' J. Roberta
Hubbantiton,H. D. Jordan; Orleana. N

{

P.lo, W. D. C.rroll:’iZ^S. e.'
East Saginaw reports a marriage in ~Su
The Manchester (Eng.) papers tell of
—
v • Wheeler
vv aiuvJiUl
ter ; Orange, A. J.
; ail
Canon
pretty rough experiences there on the which the ages of the high contracting
Two masked men, holding four revolv" ‘ ptioeini- parties aggregates 28 years— groom, 15
ers, walked into Station Agent Barn------old
Id; bride,
*
not long years
hart’s office a few minutes before train
---------------.eill A Son.
Three dwellings,one owned by Eddie
time, and one of them directed him to According to the Examiner, some ten Johnson and two by Canfield A Wheeler, be tunplied.
cut off all telegraph communicationby or fifteen had been either frightenedout
Kalanmop Dtarid-Predding Elder, J. W.
burned at Manistee recently. Loss,
tQarin# up Jda instruments.Barnhart of their engagement or persuadedto $2,000: insured for $1,400.
dtot
endeavored
to throw them off the track abanoon it by the striking joiners, who
G. 8. Stratton’spioture-frame facby only taking up his sounder, but the surrounded them immediately upon
tory and the Detroit block works, on At- wick ; Athens and Oahtorao, R. H.
men bid him pull up the relay and their arrival, and pleaded that, though
hand it over, which he did. The man of different nationalities,they were water street, Detroit, were burned the
who gave the commands was a Captain, brother workmen, and should make other day. The loss is about $10,000:
insurance.
Day? PialnweU,J. B. Valentine ; Martin,
and Bai
’ says he is a smart fellow, common cause against a common enemy. covered by>y insurance
lamhart
(J. Fj. Wiffni man • fit oauvA
a u
Last
week
Miss
Ida
Jacobs
sucided
evidently a telegraph operator^ as he The contracts under which the Ameriseemed to unaemand what be was about, cans came to Manchester, it would ap- by shooting herself through the heart,
at ‘_
Norwalk!
‘ longedw
Barnhart,. tnder 6flhrer of fheucko
___ pear, were signed befsre they knew that at Detroit. She belonged
reivers
and according to the Captain’s com- any difficulties existed in the trade O., and it is believed that the act was iqmands, next hung out his red light to there. As a guarantee of their perform- spired by an unpleasant course of love. ^T^erjICendaU, A, Q.Parri.h}Mendon,
stop the express, which soon came up and ance of the contract, each of the men
W hile Philip Lyons was passing along
vitei ^<rW--Preaiding Elder, J. w. Robstopped. Barnhart was rushed to the surrendered to Messrs. Neill & Sons a a freight train of the Canada Southern
on ; Niles, H. M. Joy ; Buchanan, H. Worthdoor of the express car by the four chest of tools varying in value from £10 road, on which he was the conductor,
robbers, wbo made him knock for Ex- to £60, and these tools are to be detained at Cornell Station he fell under the
press Messenger Miller, who opened the from them until they have paid their wheels and was tom all to pieces.
K. Stark ; Ooloma, G. C. Elliott ; MUlburg,
i

!

<

[Omsha Cor. Chicago Times.]
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door a few inenes, not thinking that anybody was there beside Barnhart. The
highwaymen then, by some means,
shoved the door clear open, jumped in,
and covered Messenger Miller with
cocked revolvers. They took Miller’s
revolvers away from him, bruised him
about the head considerably,and then
opened one safe, from which they obtained ’the treasure boxes containing
$60,000 in gold coin, which was a shipment from California, and $458 in currency. They endeavored to make Miller
open the through safe, which was a combination look and is not opened anywhere between the termini of the road,
but as the messengers do not know the
combination he could, not comply with
the demand, and they let him off after
explaining. While
this was going on in
-----the express car the other part of the
gang had captured the engineer and fireman and put out the fire in the engine,
and the moment Conductor Patterson
stepped on the platform to see what orders were waiting for him, as indicated
by the red-lightsignal to stop, he too
was corralle
led,
covered b;
-t-j ---1 being
- —
-jy cocked
revolvers,and ordered to throw up his
hands. Patterson says there were from
ten to fifteen of them. After plundering
the express oar, the robbers went into

.

advanced passage money. If now they
yield ip the strikers’persuasions,they
will find themselves deprived of their
tools, unable to get a job of work at
their trade, and without a cent in their
pockets,3,000 miles from their homes
and friends. On the other hand, if they
go to work, they are hooted at in the
streets and pointed out as Yankees who
have come to England to take the bread
out of the mouths of honest British
workmen: Nor is this all. Two of
them have been stopped by some men,
who warned them to quit work or “take
the consequencesas soon as the dark
nights came on.” After this, it is presumed, we shall hear no more about
emigration of skilled labor from this
country. The condition of the artisan
here, at the present moment, may not
be as felicitous as it might be, but what
is the use of his “jumping from the frying-pan into the fire?”—
York

AW

R. Odin i Lawrence and Hartford, N. M.
The bill-posters of this State held a
elo : Berrien
nen Springe, John
John Hoyt ; Pokagon,
convention at Jackson, a few days since,
; Dowagiao.A.
>iro : hi ver
for the purpose of organizing a State Aswhitwan j Decat i
w.
Oarsociation in accordance with the recom- liBle; Keeler, J. White ; Uwton, 8.
0. ___
oodmendation of the National Bill Posters’ ard; Raw Paw, G. a Barnee ; Legnwge, E. H.
Association.
e

k

__

The two-storyframe
East Saginew,

owned

hotel building at

by P. J. O’Dris-

A

coU, waa destroyed by fire last week.
can of oil, a box of matohea, and a skeleton key to a rear door were found, indicating the work of an incendiary. Lose

K& Mia,

J*n, J. N. Dnytou ;

2*

w

__

wife

Wiffiamiville, R. N. El-

Orand Rapids iHi/rirt-Preddlng
Elder,

W. J. Aldnch

;

Grand Rapids, Division street,
jRap^idH^Seoondstreet.

$1,500 ; insured for $1,000.

About 200 men are activelyat work
on the extension of the Detroit Lansing
and Northern Branch railroad north of
Stanton. It is to be completed and in
running order to McBride’s mills, five
north of Stanton, Oct. 1.

,

H. Howe; Ravenna,

O.

Mmo,

J. J.
moamsier; «or" MeAMister;
Ber-

aiiSSSSw'

Levi Schofield escaped from the
State prison a few days since, while

B. H. Whitman ; Hastingi],
working outside. He was sent for three
Haven. H. Bement
years, a year and a half ago, for horsestealing. He is not more than halfA Coat Lined With Money.
Saunders? Howard dity, E. SUfo/m: PiSson,
witted, and has passed most of his time A. O. Beach; Fremont, G, L. Mount; Twin Lake,
A war correspondent writes : “ Com- in tiie asylum.
J- L Atort; Hesperia,J. O. Floyd; White Hall
having ceased, the passengers got out of
edy goes side by side with tragedy
the stage cautiouslyand took a look at
here as everywhere, and even at a time
Jacob Boyce’s bam at Carson, MontPenUster’
H. .Thomas;’
^ the wounded robber, who was writhing
like this men can laugh. A Jewr; who calm county, was burned recently with
Drat
in mortal agony, and implored, begged
has come down from Eski-Saghra, is in 600 bushels of wheat, a large quantity of
oats and hay and a new thrasl '
and prayed to be killed, A noise at the
a condition of much perplexity
machine belonging to John Kipp, (
station now attracted attention, and on the passenger coaches and began the means to be adeptedforthere ____
orth jrtoj Ijgtoj Miwrfou,to bo supplied j Manistee,
proceeding thither it was found that the robbing the passengers,securing about of a stolen coat. Anticipatingevil times Shade, Gratiot countv. Lots, $2,500;
blacksmith
and rancher, who were in half a dozen gold watches and near- in Eski-Saghra,the Jew had sewn up insurance $900. Caused by a boy firing a
---------Lansing DUtrict-VraAdlngElder, F. P.
charge of the place, had been bound se ly $500 in cash and some railroad tick- his money in the lining of his heaviest gun inside the bam, supposingthat he Bangs; L&UHing Centralchurch, L. H. Pearce;
curely and threatenedwith instant death ets. L. Morris, a passenger,lost a gold fur overcoat, and with this held himself was only snapping a cap, the wadding Lansing First church, G. 0. Draper: Charlotte
G. W. Sherman; Vermontville, W. J. Swiftbv the robbers if they would give any watch, $430 m money, and a ticket to ready to leave town at any moment. setting fire to the straw.
alarm on the approach of the stage. Chicago. The robbers, no doubt, in- Somehow when the dreaded time arrived
Georoe Watson and a fanner named
The robbers had come to the station tended to plunder every passenger on he missed the coat, and had to come
Frank Lewis, who lived four miles west
the
train,
but
a
freight
train
was
seen
about an hour previous, compelled the
down here without it Walking about
Beiley; Okemos, J. R. Cadwell; Grand Ledge,
of Middleville,had a bit of dispute the
B. S. Pratt; DeWitt, J. Gullick;Bath. bTw
inmates to surrender, cooked a meal and approachingfrom the rear, and this the streets of Adrianople, he descried
other day, about the sum of $15, which Smith; Ovid, 8. P. Warner; St Joh^jl'HVmli:
ate it, unharnessed the horses that had frightenedthem. Conductor Patterson this very coat upon the shoulders of a
was conducted by a guard past the big Circassian, with whom he entered Lewis owed Watson for labor. Lewis ton; Fowle, J. a Harder? Maple Rapids, F. J.
sleeping-coaches,
a short distance np the into humble parley for its recovery, promised to pay Watson as soon as he
track, so that he could flag the ap- professing to have taken a great fancy could draw away a load of wheat and Snider; Breckenridge,J. F. Wallace.
nvwa/vn«v*#v
— - - A _ _ —ii*
sell it, and told Wateon if that would not
boards at the corner of the stable, and preachingtrain to prevent a~collision. to it, and offering a most un-Jew-like
suit to sue for his money. Watson
The
guard
then
left
him
and
joined
the
an old ax placed handy for the purpose
price for it. While he pretended to exwalked
eight miles to Wayland, got a
. Secret Rites of Mormonlsm*
of opening the treasure box. The main body, who then retreatedfrom the amine and admire the fur, he ascertained
shot-gun,
walked
back,
after
telling
two
wounded robber was taken into the sta- cars. They had no horses in sight, but by touch that his money remained unThe endowments oi secret rites of
parties he intended to shoot Lewis, made
tion, where all the parties remained dur- had them concealed some little distance disturbed.The Circassian declined to
Mormonism are a sort of allegory in
off. They soon made their disappear- sell, and the Jew then put in a claim as a noise outside of Lewis’ house, about 9 blank verse, paraphrased from the scripting the night.
ance as mysteriously as they had ap- owner of the coat, and succeeded in o’clock, to attract Lewis’ attention, and, ures and “Paradise Lost” There are
peared, going north, as was shortly af- bringing the Circassianbefore the Gov- when Lewis went out doors, deliberately rooms fitted np with scenery adapted to
The Telephone in a Nutshell.
terward learned. Conductor Patterson ernor of the town. The Governor de- shot him in the breast, forty-nineshot the performance of a drama representing
The New York World explains,in a sent the freight engine out at once to clined to consider the Jew’s claim taking effect, killing him instantly. He the creation of man, his faH, the coming
way that any one should be able to com- give the alarm at the next station, and, proved, and that hapless Hebrew is now then walked back to Wnyland and went of Christ, and the priesthood of Joseph
prehend, the telephone in its simplest as soon as the fire was up
ud in his own following the Circassian like a second to bed. He was arrested while yet asleep Smith. In the performance Brigham
late that night, or, rather, mly next
construction, as now exhibited in New engine, resumed his trip. Superintendshadow, beseeching him with perpetual
Young always took the part of Eloin, or
lodged
.....
‘
York, thus: “ The telephone is operated ent Clark telegraphed everywhere,and iterationto strike a bargain. It rests morning, and
-----0 — in
jail at Hastings,
head God, while other leaders reprethe county seat.
entirely without the use of the galvanic offered $10,000 reward for the capture
on Rochefoucauld’sauthoritythat a man
sented Jesus, Satan, Michael, and the
battery, being thus simplified to the last of the highwaymenand money, or a
The decision of Judge Huntingtonin Apostles. Different degrees of the
degree. It is in appearance a pearthe famous Bose-Douglass laboratoryde- Aaronic and Melchizedek priesthood are
shaped piece of mahogany, with an orifalcation case has just been filed. It is conferred, at each stage of which the
fice at the large end, and with a flexible, lev, of
for their own sorrows in watching and a long document After reviewing the candidate is required to take oath* of
silk-covered wire emerging from the a large,,
_______________
force
of mounted men. Sheriff laughing at the countless rases and evidence at length, Judge Huntington secrecy, accompaniedby barbarous pensmall end. Being opened/it is seen to Bradley seems to have got on the trail
__ following “result:” A alties should they dare to violate them.
maneuvers with which Jewish ingenuity arrives
at the
consist of a powerful steel magnet run- as it is said that he found two revolvers
inspires the hunter of tiie coat.”
decree should
as of the last They also receive a new name, by which
wuld be entered aa
ning nearly through the instrument and one empty coin-box ten miles north
day of the last term, referringthe case they will be known in the kingdom of
lengthwise,and wound with a coil of of Big Springs. It is suspected that
to a Commissioner to state the account Goa. In this ceremony the women wear
What Ailed Tim.
fine insulated wire, which is connected these men are the same who have been
long robe, which is placed on the right
Tim, the newsboy, was seen coming with these directions : 1/ That delinwith the line. In front of this magnet, robbing the coaches of the Black Hil1«
icnlder, is gathered at the waist with
out
of
a store the other day with a box quent deposit money represented by
but not in contact with it, is a disk of stage line. It is, as yet, a mystery how
strings, and flows to the floor; there is
of paper collars in his hand, and as two stubs with initial letters or names sbould
soft, thiil iron. The voice strikes against the robbers opened the door of the exan
apron of linen, covered with green
be
charged
to
defendant
Douglass.
2.
or three of his associateswere very inthis disk and causes it toTlbrate,and as press car, as it
itIs
is so arranged as to open
silk and embroideredwith fig leaves—
auibftive as to what he meant to do with That the delinquent accounts representit approaches and recedes from the mag- only six inches when the machinery is
them he answered with considerable pom- ed by red- lined stubs should be charged the nearest approach to the Paradisaical
net a current of electricityis generated all right. It is also barred with boiler
to the defendant Rose. 3. That ledger apron that decency could tolerate: The
posity:
in accordance with a well-known law. iron, and a messenger, if on the lookout
accounts
not represented by stubs* or men wear a cap of linen similar to those
“I shall appear in one of them this
This current passes over the wire and at- [°r Buch an emergency as this, could
vouchers should be charged to the de- worn by stone masons or bakers. The
very
afternoon,
and
regularly
thereafter
tracts
tracts and. repels the disk i» the tele- hold the fort against a doze* or more
fendant Bose. 4. Forfeited accounts ladies’ caps are of Swiss muslin, with a
phom
lone attached to the other end of the men.
representedby initialedstubs should be veil of the same material, which is said
line, this same simple instnuftent being
Newtoq Bar
charged to Donglaas, and subsequent to produce a pretty effect This ia also
used in sending arid receiving messages,
on© of ’the ps __
payments on forfeited accounts, being the costume in which faithful Mormons
or rather in talking and listening.
practically stublese^ accounts, to RotA, are prepared for the grava.
the robbers pounded Miller, the express
i us, ana now auio once yp
This isthe whole apparatus; but at
agent, with revolver*
rera when
whei he told them OT, to prance around and wear col- in accordance with the rieWroWetoKore
the head office of the oompany they have
expressed.
that he did not knoV the combination of
A Warning to Smokers.
some simple switches and an attachment the through safe, cutting his upper lip
**j/
“ Yes, and all to once my sister is goAt the meeting of the Michigan A curious ease of poisoningby nicofor attracting, attention by meure of an in two
wo
•
badly bruising him on the
ing to get married, and all to once tiie Conference of the M. E. Chnrdh Bishop
electric bell, the electricitybejng geoar*
old lady has bought a sewing machine Merrill made the following appointand a big accordion on trust, and all to mentis ^ ffTft fl tt t fCitt
:
Trtqrr compliance with an invitation from his
with tie telephone. ^Btt attachtoJ ms money and
once dad has been on three Coroner’s
QSarrt'frav&ie Df^r^-Preriding Elder, tmef
any number of telephones to the line as watch b
Juiyg and is fixing things to run for A, P. Moores ; Traverse Citv, M. M. CalleU
and
many people can hear the message
___
__
,
•ble, and aU to once I’m going to Bear Lake, 8. Steele ; Elk Rapids, W. B. him aunng ms say in atuiu. xnere
spoken at the other
Stinchcomb ; Northport,J. A. Bready ; Cbarlein tfie
they drank
emoMoon“ Attracting the attention of the gentleman at the Broad street office, the re—Detroit Free Preu.
C. P, Whittaker; Little Traverse,J; IL.whitl
porter was directed to apply the instruney .^Manoelona and
mokisguntluearlj
ment to his ear while a conversationwas
m UR.
w. j*.
Dr. W.
R. Bartlett, of New Have
Haven, sted ; Cadillac, L.
held between the two poinU.
8. Hicks. All other
t! N
sound like that-' ---- J’* *

with shot-gunsand

none of
which, however, did any harm, though
they came uncomfortably close, and disappeared in the darkness. The firing
revolvers,
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v
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Tha3ra»M are bad
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

Special gotiMis.

Saturday, September 29,1877

FURinmE!! Ale?

THE SITUATION IN BUL9ABIA.
The Russian army

A saw

Napoleon always
gain. Nothing suited the great
than to place himself

between two armies

of his

k

USE

had defeated the other and then, suddenly
turning, crush the

second. The

Napole-

E1NE5 Or SEWINS
And a

difference

is that

GRAND RAPIDS,

MICHIGAN.

- •

The only place ever eatabHahedin that
you can find

Frames, Motto's, Etc.

opponents,hold

them off at arm's length until he

between the two, however,

Ionia Streets.

Carpets, Oil Cloths, Picture

commander better
one

Stock of

fhll line

city

where

Clothing,

RIVER STREET,

Biela. Bulgaria would have been cleared

Eating Counter
Superior to any in the City.

of the

Danube would have been

turbance before another season.

ol Ottawa, ss:
session of the ProbateCourt of the County
of Ottawa, holdeu at the Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Haven, in said County, on Tuesday the eleventh day of September,In the year
one thousand eight hui.dreUaudseventy-seven.
Present: Samuil L. Taie, Judge of Probate.

Sheriff’s Sale.
1J

The situation, however, still remains ex- the

virtue of a writ of execution,Isnued out
of and under the aeal of the Circuit Court for
County of Ottawa, and State of Michi-

has been

he holds his original position,

repulsed. To be beaten back in such an
encounter,at such a criticaltime, is

al-

defeat. He has had

to

most equivalent

to

temporarilyabandon the

way through fur

effort to

cat his

the relief of Plevna,

and

has suffered heavily in loss of men, the

Russians meanwhile still holding their
position and receivingreinforcementsto
drawn

battle,

can afford such

but the Czarowitch

draw and many more of

a

them, since every draw of this kind
further imperils Osman
ter’s prospects of relief

still

Pasha. The

lat-

from the south are

hardly more encouraging, for Suleiman
Pasha

is

once more repulsed in his

to force tiie

efforts

Schipka defile. The situation,

therefore, as will be seen at a glance, is

extremely critical, and this season’s campaign has reached its vital turning point.

den Bcldt, deceased.

weakened as

AH and

upon Mehemet

Hats

The

*t-4w

A true copy, (Attest,)SAMUEL L.

Sheriff’s Sale.

BARN WEST OF CITY HOTEL.

GOOD

Giuswold&

Sw

riGHEST Cash

L

Price paid for Apples and
Peaches at Harrington's Dock.
B. TODD & CO.

I,

Holland, Dec. 2,

mm

is accused

Rondout
following, among

other stories, about Brother Snyder,

a

leader in his MethodistChurch: “He
to this

clan

came

country when young and received

a hymn book from

his parents with the
injunction never to part with it under any
consideration. • While CfOMing the Allantic he made It a dally practice lo read his
much beleved hook. One morning while

T

authorised to >ell the Steam Tug
on favorable
Inquire of

terms.

“Gem

Holland. Mich’

Hr3
dn_

_________

where.

NEW

II.

Cold Meals at all Hours,
and keep constantly on hand

BLFERDINK.

ail

kinds of

Lips, Ci0« 1 Mite,

RA.TENT.

ANTER

PL

JUST INVENTED

such

os

i

Lobsters, Canned Pork and
Beans, Fresh Oysters, Sar-

BY

CHARLESMULDER.

Salmon,

dines,

And everythingelse belongingto

a

well regulated

RESTAURANT.

BLOM & SPIJKEH.
Holland. Sept,

iff, 1877.

1877.

Hardware Store
Cdr. Eighth and

Fun

Streets,

MONUMENTS
And

all kinds

of

CEMETERY WORE
- nr stone. --

The stand Is one door west of G. J. Haverkate&
Son’s Hardware Store.

We keep constantlyon hand the best kind of
stock,
ock, and also a nice
nl
variety of designs. Letterig done In the English,
Enj
ing
Hollandand German Ianguages, as desired.

W. BUTKAU,
Holland, July

VAN Z0KRKN.

1876.

14.

A Hew

X

Manufacturersof

dealing they feel confident of giving satisfactiontt
all those who wish to favor them with port oftheii

J.

All

Work Warranted and
Prices Low.

Arrival

Of ail kinds of

Give us a
i,

met, SUMMER
And a

Is

J.
Promptly Repaired.
and see and give ns
of

a

large auartmemt of Parlor
J.
Sept.

20,

VANUERVEEtf.

1877.

MERCHANT TAHOE.

ALIM

KN'SfilM

4-6m

in

MODS,

Great Variety.

o—

—

•'

Give us a call and see our
Goods.
Hollaks, Mnj!

40,

Wi.

B03342-?v'
..y::;?

*A\H

call

before you order, and pat-

ronize your

home

Holland, Mich., Ang.

M A V PK

25,

industry.

1877.

Great
0rwt chance
Chance to maze
maae

money. If

on can get
a person in
every town to take subscriptions
largest,cheapest and best Illustratedfamily
publication lo the world. Any one can become a
successful agent. The most elegantworks of art
given fret to sub»crlbers.The price Is so ‘low
that almost evarybodysabteribes.One agent re- 4
ports making over $fvi lo a week. A lady agent
reports taking over 400 subscribersIn ten days.
All who engage make money fast. Yon can devote
all yoor time to the husinese, or only year spare
for the

W. B0SMAN,

^

bles areenp-

Homm,

of

offered very cheap at

Hats & Caps

your Patronage.

1

fine lot

share

of Sweet's Hotel are not excelled by

A

OOODS,

CLOTHING

BOYS’

Announcement.

LYON.

to the Phtenlx Hotel and near the Chi
cago Depot. \ We ar$ now prepared to furnish

—
FIRST 'WARD. TABLETS, HEADSTONES,

ISTETW

- Proprietor.

T. H.

5

W. A

»

by the proprte’ur.

Mich.

Next door

MEAT MARKET Leweke, Krumbein | Luce,

Apply to,
M. D. HOWARD.

thn
_ rpublic, which will
Bvellng
r,

have moved onr place of business to the

IN THE

and
you go

..

MOVED.

[Next door to Harrington’s Cheap Cash Store.]

Tinware very Neatly and

jour

M-ly

„

King's

lo

Short Notice.

Beds and Pillows.

careful alien

1977.

Michigan House,

RIVER STREET,

A 8 Acre Fruit Farm containing some 300 bearing
grape vines, 100 entrant bushes; fttrawberHes;
The com planter will bo a cheapermachine, and
I ears. Apple. Quince, Chestnnt, Mulberry, Apprtplants much faster, and with less power than any
cot. Cherry and Peach trees in hearing. ^
olhei^uru plauter known.
No mouey required down inquire of
C. MULDER.
J. VAN LANDEGEND,
Holland, Mich., July 14.
23-4m
Holland, AprtlHP

stubbornCoughs, neglectedColds, Bron- The undersigned desires to annoonco to the
chitis, Asthma, pain in the side and chest, public in general, that he is now the sole propriedry hacking cough, tickling in the throat. tor of this well-known and popular hotel, and
that he will hereafter give his peisonal attention
Hoarseness, Sore Throat and all chronic to the management of the house and the wants
or lingeringdiseases of the throat and of hts gueots. The house has been refittedand relungs, Dr.
Dtooiery has no fhrnlahad, and now offers the best of accommodatlon* to
the travelingpublic.
ISO h
Uona
to the
poblle. It contains
eontaln* IM
bandequal and has established for itself a world aoma and commodloua rooms, titty of which
wide reputation. Many leading physi- be had with board at $100 per day, and the rethe usual price, ifavlng^
g conduct*
conductedthe
cians recommend and use it in their prachotel buelneee In Grand Rapids for
»r the
tbe past elx- Call
tice. The formula from which it !• pre- teen
teen yeare,
years, and thahkful for Former patronage,
patronage.the
pared la highly recommended by all medi- proprietor hopes fot a continuanceof the same,

e^certr »»d

1,

hl ,h,,,

HEROLD.

will be offered.

Live Geese Feather,

Special

Holland, Mich., Sept.

The patent will be for sale bv November next.
State rlghis. County right* find township rights

FORSALE.

A

T.

£.

*
’

SWEET’S HOTEL

For the speedy cure of Consumption
and all diseasesthat lead to it, such as

22

From the cheapest to the finest WALNUT CASKETS in the market, and cheaper than iu any T11?. f[*1,r.w,nRdescribed Lota in the City of
—
other place.
Holland. I will aeil at the fullowing prlues:
0-^*— *
Lot •. Block F, Lot fi.Btock 0. West Addition»75
each : Lot 18. Block 8. Lbl 8, Block 11. South West
Addition $175 each. Lots Tv 2, 3. t. 5 & « tn Block
25. as organizedplat ncarithc «t. L. 8. depot at
$ «5 each, except Lots 1 «fc fi which are $:V»> each.
Also 6 lots West of First avJsnueat$125each.The
The undersigned announce* to the Public that
above will be sold for a smfill payment down. Also
a call
see for the following Lots \ 10. 11/ 12. 18, and 14. in Block they have flnishedthelr new Meat-Market,and are
b. Lots 2, 4. 5 and In Blfck H. The above will now ready to supply their customerswith all kinds
yourself, before
else- be sold on long credit a$d small payments down. of Meats and Sausages. By promptness and fair

he was so engaged the ship gave n lurch, All qualities of Carpet* cheap; also, all
and the book dropped overboard. The
kinds of Matirasaes.
owner mourned its loss for five days At
I WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD.
the expirationof that time the sailors
S. REID8EMA.
hauled a shark on board. After it was
Holland,Sept. 98. 1877,
cut open, what should be seen glitterine
in the son’s rays, but the lo*t hymn book.”
On being accused of joking, the doctor
declared that the hymn book and a written
account of the 'incident were in the university at Middleton, Conn.
RAPIDS, MICH.

A Wonderful Discovery.

ELFERDINK’S

H.

COM

„
COFFIICTS,
always keep on hand a full stock of

GRAND
If. LYOX, - -

and wHi heneeforfhkwpjao® ^aTe"^ myriore.
Peddling machines with wagons lia« been abolished
for the simple reason that the prices of machines

Repairing neatly done and at

A.

A.OLOETINGH.

„ .b .

1

AM

'

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Give me

CALL AND SEE US.

We

1875.

FOR SALE.

H. M. Osborn of

of tellingthe

n

0

Muskfoon,Sept. 3

Complete,

large stock of well selected Wall Paper and
Window shades, which I sell at

7

1876.

2.

The above firm make a specialtyof custom work.
Guarantee satisfaction.Their prices nrc low
onongh to compete with any house in the ettv.
They keep constantly or hand a choice variety ol
old friends Ladies and Children s hues and gaiters.

Holland,

of

W. &

see.

VAN PUTTEN.

Holland, - - - Michigan

42-ly

TUG FOR SALE.

NEW FURNITURE.

Thk Rev. Dr.

1876.

The undersignedwishes to Inform his
and residents of Holland and vicinity that being at
present located at Muskegon, he has made arrangements with Mr. D. R. Mecngs,at Holland, at whose
store, on River street, all Job work for binding can
bo left . I have purchaseda new and completeline
of tools and stock and will furnish first-class work.

-------

is

Holland, Aug.

NO.

MANLY D HOWARD.

Consisting of oil kinds

G.

BOOKBINDING!

Spring Goods.

Stock

Ladles and Gentleman'swear.

GUARANTEED.

Harrington,Jr.
John Vaupkll.

the undersigned, am dally receiving

0

caiTand

E. J.

ify

FEU IT WANTED.

My

ment into Roumclia in the spring.

Eighth Street, City of Holland.

c.n'SlSi0,'^^!"3' “pe""’

TEAMING DONE ON SHORT NOTICE.

Sheriff of Ottawa County, Michigan.
Obt, Plaintiff' t AUomeyt.

Hew

time in
which to prepare for an onward move-

HEROLD,

E.

GIVE USA TRIAL.

TOTHEPUBUC.

five mouth’s

at

A prompt delivery free of charge, can
One quart and two quart fruit cam for
•ale cheap— Bfaaon’athe best patent.

army, and then form a juncOsman Paeha, the whole Russian
siUallim will become so hazardous that
tafety will only be found north of tbe
Danube, and tbe Russians will close tbe
campaign with not a single advantage
gained It is difficult to say what a day
may bring forth, but, as the pieces upon
the board are now arranged,the probabilities of success appear to be with the Russians. lu other words, it seems Hkely
that the Russians may end the campaign A

or

Judge of Probate.

LI

disperse his

ria, with four

n

County of Ottawa aud State of Michigan, and
tested on the seventeenthday of December, A. D.
1874, against the goods and chattels, amt for the
IRllUll
want thereof, then against tbe lands and tenements
of John Bosquet,and to me directed and delivered.
I have levied upon all the right, title and Interest
Linrj, Silt uHoiri Stable,
of John Bosquet the defendentnamed in said execution, in aud to the following described real estate. situated In the County of Ottawa. State of
Michigan, to-wit: The sooth-halfof the southFine horses and beautiful carriages,cutters,and
west quarter of the north-eastquarter ol section all kinds of vehicles can always be obtained at out
twenty (80), town five (5), north of range fourteen stable at reasonable rates.
(14), west: All said lands and premises being situated in the township of Zeeland, County of OttaTURNOUTS'
wa, State of Michigan, according to the United
States survey; and shall offer the same for sale, or
such portion of said property as may be necessary

On

their winter headquartersin Bulga-

-

PRICES
- ARE LOW.

TATE,

be relied upon.

other attack overcome the Czarowitch and

make

received

lust

^arejirst-class

Goods

T) Y virtue of a writ of execution Issued out of
and under the seal of thuCircoit Court for the

the other hand, should Mehemet Ali in an-

with a disastrous defeat of the Turks, and

BOOTS A SHOES
—

Etc.

to

tion with

Caps,

—

OF

Crockery,
Flour & Feed.

would turn

crush him.

V

Dry Goods,

be easily carried by atom, in which event
the combined Russian armies

-

-

stock:
—

Groceries,

from the Russian siege guns without being
so materially reduced and

NEW FIRM! NEW

A Large and Fine

G. Van Pntten.

a

Mehemet AH' and Suleiman Pasha cun
he kept from co-operatingwith Osman to satl-fysaid execution, with costs and collection
fees, at pnbllc vendue, to the highest bidder therePasha for a definite period, Plevna must fore, at IX o’clock, at noon, of the
Twelfth day of November, A. D. 1877,
fall before long. It is not in tbe nature
at the front door of the Court House, in the City of
of things that it can stand such a tremen- Grand llavea, Ottawa County,Michigan.
Dated, September 94, A. D. 1877.
dous bombardment as it is now receiving
JOOS VERPLANKE.
If

1876.

On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Isaac Marsilje.administrator of said estate,rep
resenting that said estate is in
condition
O
for final settlement and praying that a day may be
Having succeededthe late firm of G. VanPutton
appointedfor hearing his final account, that his
said account may be allowed proof of heirship taken, A Co., at the same stand and In the same business
the rcsidne of said estate assigned to the heirs at wishes to advertise through the columns of the
law of said deceased, and he discharged from fur- Nbws his stock of
ther trust as such administrator.
Thereupon it is
ordered, that Monday the eighth day of October
next, at one o’clock in the afternoon, be assigned for
the hearing of said petitionand that the heirs at law
of Michigan, according to the United States survey ;
of the said deceased,and ail other persons in*
and shall offer the same for sale, or such portion of terested iu said estate, are required to appear
said property as may be necessaryto satisfy said at a session of said Court, then to be holden at
execution, with coat and collection fees, at public the Probate Office, tn Grand Haven, In said
vendne, to the highest bidder therefor,a*, one County, and show cause, if any there be, why the
o clock in the afternoon of the
prayer of the petitioner should nut be granted:
Twelfth day of November, A* D. 1877, And It Is further ordered, that said petitioner give
Etc.,
notice to the persons interested in said estate,of
at the front door of the Court lionse, In the City
the pendency of said petition and the hearing
of Grand Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan.
thereof by cansing a copy of this order to be pubDated, Oiund Hjlvkx, Srpt. Wth, A. D. 1877.
lished in tbe “Holland Cmr Nbws,” a’newspaper
JOOS VBRPLANKB.
printed and circulated iu said County of Ottawa,
Shm\f of Ottawa County, Michigan. for three successive weeks previous to said day of
vt Hlium Jt Gbbsh. In Pcrion.

makegood their losses. Correspondents
call it a

Holland, Mich., November 5,

a

In the matter of the estate of Frederick Van

gan. and tested on the seventh day of May,
A. D. IST7, against the goods and chattels,and for
oat look the advantage is with the Rus- the want thereof, then against the land* and tenements of John Brocker. and to me directed and
sians. They hold their ground before delivered. I have levied npon all the right, title
interestof John Brocker, the defendant named
Plevna, though at a fearful sacrifice of and
In said execution, tn and to the following described
life. Meanwhile,the army of the Czaro- real estate,situated tn the Connty of Ottawa, State
of Michigan, to-wit: The south-west qnarter t*)
witch still stands undefeated on the Jan- of the north-cast qnarter (K) of section fifteenU5),
seven (7), north range sixteen (16) west; All
tra. The tardy Mehemet All has deliv- town
said land and premisesbeing situated In the townered his first attack at Biela, and, although ship of Grand Haven, County of Ottawa and State

tremely critical, althongh from the present

Everything in the line of Produce will be receive and at
the highest market prices.

Probate Order.

in Turk-

"DY

81-*m

STATE OF MICHIGAN, Connty
At

W -A-ITTED.

'

QUINCY WILLIAMS.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

of Russians, and the entire territorysouth

ish possesaion,with little danger of dis-

the Public to come

wish to purchase.

Connected with the place

By order of the Township Board.

HOIjIjA.N’ID, Iv£IOH

and examine our stock and
judge for themselves. Our line of clothing is very large and
complete and we have no doubt but we can satisfy all who
\\ e invite

gnu

S.

Flour & Feed,
, Provisions etc

Stoneware,

A.IiSO

Dated, September 27th, A. D. 1877.
Russian army now would not be in front
Signed, FRANK M. HARVEY,
Commissioner of Hightrays for the Township
of Plevna, nor would the Czarowitch be at

’

Groceries,

Crockery,

On draught or in GIam.

All at that time co-operatedwith him, the

/

Hats &

Furnishing

FURNITURE
AN*
3&-4w
OYSTER,

on moved with astonishingcelerity and
overwhelming weight The Russians
At the lowest prices FOR CASH.
move very slowly and with a force no
H. MEYER & CO.,
greater than that of the Turks. As an
River Street.
offset to this, however, the Turks move
with great caution and apparentlywith
luhtfdwmcats.
studied leisure. Mehemet AH is no exception to the other Turkish commanders
To the Public,
in this regard, who usually arrive at a viNotick is hereby given ihut the Port
tal point just a day or two too late. Had Sheldon Bridge (so-called) has been conOsmun Pasha followed up his success at demned as unsafe, and nil parties ming
Plevna in June, especiallyhad Mehemet said bridge hereafter, will do so at their
own risk.

trade, <jo

Notions and

Ales and Fort&s,

of all kind* of

assorted stock

DUURSEMA & KOFFERS,
DEALERS IN
Goods,
Trimmings
Goods,
Caps,

Dry

bostgi-IjIsh:

IMS.

ivish to see a well

of Goods for the Fall and Winter
and call at the store of

Porter House,

Monroe &

Cor.

U in pre-

in Bulgaria

cisely the situation that
tried U>

If you

s

time. Yon need not be away from home over
Yon can do It as trell as others. Full par
dlrectione and terms free. Elegant and

§attiu0$.
Gkrknbacks are

ing yourself
Sciimca is discussing the question, hot weather.
will

know.

become of the

He’ll get

*
Oub

—

The enormous quantity of
weeks-und you’ll be kick- pounds of rosin was produced
for having found fault with ted States for the year 1876,

Swiftly gliding

cents in gold.

“What

gra

steady in value, 97 L Just a few more moons— a few more

-

last man

-

left.

We

V*

.

Three

.

.....

.....

BIr. L. Kraker, Sr.,

large buildingsare in course of

of the old

construction at the present time— two

-

Highway Commissionerir doing
some long needed jobs on Eighth street—

has

In the

Uni-

PALL and WINTER, DRY-GOODS
acres,

of

don’t look like very dull times, does it ?

Has Just arrived from the Eastern market and to hu Ills tnte nificent stock of
Goods which will be ready for inspection on

that of clearing the gutters— and he does

Sojikbody dropped . letter In tlit post- AfDBI'w "0,rrl“y rc,urMd
offlee addressedto " ZEw. President
g""' two ye,

his work well.

**' *fter

re,

to the

wMowed

^

WURZBURG

W.

F.

cleared;

is

!

sold his share

meat market on River street, to

and, some of which

a

nr

420,000,000

Mr. Wilson Harrington for 50

brick, and one veuoered with brick. Till*

open

n i>

New

MONDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER

hevervimodlf
thoTP111
of ll1''
We
Hayes.” This would be
very good if the
24, 1877.
hope Andrew will take good care of his
to hear an English doctor remark that he first title did not disclosethe nativity of
We claim with Confidencethat a better selected Stock of
mother henceforth.
never knew a fool to have a cold in the the writer.
head. How’s your n«»se, neighbor?
Dr. J. C. Kennedy will be in town no
On Tuesday night last some thieves
*
Monday
next, and can be found at the
Mrs. W. W. Burke, oldest daughter of broke into Butkau & Van Z»»cren’8
City Hotel. Don’t forget how he took a
..... e .......
- Never was exhibited In this or any other city. Ladles will and all the latest
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Miudorhout, is report- slaughter house and took from twenty
Novelties in our
ed so dangerously ill at Charlevoix, that tlriny pounds of beef. Tire psriies arW*fP*W('™
,r°m * Womsn ln ,wo
hereby warned that a wsrm reception is hours.
,m" Dr.
"r Kennedy
K.onert. is no quack, and no
It kind o' gives us all a pleasant thrill

-

-

'

.

to

—

r.

T*

her parents have been telegraphed for.

—
in waiting
Our thanks are due Mr. H. Bacon, one

for their next operation.

.

our finest fruit growers in this section

of

of the

State, for

a

The Alabama democrats follow

quiet men,

who do what

-

one of those thorough, but

entertainment announced to be

owing

members of

the Legislature in a

number of counties. The

race line can’t

stand this sort of a tiling a great while.

to the absence of several of the performers,

postponed until Tuesday evening, October
9th.

democrats score another election,

CM, Sil

they promise.

See ids circulars.

Chi.

& M.

quite

L. S. R.

R.

a day here on

The Eastern stock-

holders, Charles Frances Adams,

Jr.,

Messrs, Wells, Blerriam,Lord, and

Re

with an immense alock of furniture, car-

whole road. They were in a
special train consisting of a sleeping,

them so low that he

dining ami palace car, and lived high— no

filled

up his

and

claims

cannot be undersold. His stock

lie

w e merely mention the

offer

at

Sneoial Bio-

following ^

EXTRA FINE CASHMERES,
In the

Newest Fall Shades, at

70 Cents, Worth 90

Cents, o

store again over the

pets, etc.,

offers

Bargains,

I

the

ceiver Kimball mode a tour of inspection,

Rkidsema has

1SS CIS Keptat.

ai

Also large Lots of Goods bought at Auction which we

Monday was

have nominated negroes as their candidates for

given on Tuesday evening last, was,

The

is

basket of selected ample of their Mississippibrethren,and

grapes, consisting of ten differentvarieties.

The

the ex.

“beat,” and

GOODS

DIRTST

doubt.

BEAUTIFUL MATELASSE DRESS GOODS,

_

For Polonaise. 25 Gents.

'

out in Wyoming territory, where they
is truly fine, and so complete that it would
All-Wool Dress Goods, In the Latest Novelties, at 50 Cents.
have carried the Legislature.Last year
Mr. L T. Kantcrs & Co., have repuzzle anyone to call for an article in his
that body was composed of 24 republicans
Fine Black Brilliantines 40 Cents. Great bargains in
lino which he has net on hand.— See ad- moved their temperancerestaurant from
and 15 democrats.
the basement of Kenyon’s block to the
vertisement.
A daughter, four years of age, of Mrs.
first floor on the corner, the place recently
mmm |W
We call the attention of our readers to vacated by Mr. D. Bench. Mr.
Henry Kerbijn, residing at Overijsel,
-n *XT , .
whs so badly btlrned lust week, by her the advertisementof Mr. J. Van der Veen. will algo commence keeping a news depot, ^ 1116
Wool. at t)OC J Lxtra tlllO, 80cj 46 inch Wide 90c.
clothes getting caught in the flames, while His hardware store in the first ward, on and keep on hand all korts of periodicals
playing near a littletire, that fears are en- the corner of Fish and Eighth streets, bus and will take subscriptions for standard
150 Pieces Colored Alpacas, in all the Fall Colors, at 15c per
been a success from the lime he com- magazines and papers.
tertained for her recovery.
menced, but the present display of cook
yard. Several Cases of Extra Heary Biaritz Cloth,
One of our business men took the and parlor stoves surpassesall Ills pre- . The full term of Hope College begun
20c, worth 30c. Two cases of Extra Heavy Beav er
trouble to count the teams and vehicles vious efforts, and deserve the attention of Tuesday, September 19th. The number
Shawls, $6 worth $8. Good Beaver Shawls $3 & $4
.of students is 95; in the Collegiate Depart-

BLACK _ CASHMERES.

____

Kantersi*

_

a

visible on Eighth street, on Saturday last, the public.

ment 81; in the Reparatory Department
Several of our exchanges mentioned a 64. The professorsbeing relieved from
few days ago that the acreage of what Theological teaching, are enabled t
at the same time, may be imagined, but
would probably be increasedat a great teach the lower Collegiate classes, and a),
j.fWe open on Monday 500
we cannot say, at any rule, times are get-

and counted over ninety. How many
more there may have been on River street

'^SPECIAL

rate. Wre preferred

ting livelier.

to wait until

gain sufficientinformation to

The great iron mills at Pittsburg,that
have been idle since the railroad strike,
-

are

now

starting up, the

men

make

a

more Department.In

this

way

it is

believed

increased thoroughnesswill be secured.

ject in our locality, and we conclude after
consenting dllligent search, by saying, that the

wages.

In the coal

the managers of the mines granting a
Since the crib was sunk, at the end of
small increase of wages.
1 the south pier at our harbor, rough

f

r

„M

of

M,

loilowing.

ddlfctreus.

Wk

last the Democrats of

were happy to receive the Phila-

delphia Watty Time* on our table once

the State of Wisconsin, after adopting a
regular greenback platformat their State

more. It is one of the

Convention, nominated the following
pnblished in the United States. The
ticket: Governor,James A. Mallory,of
chapters of “Unwritten History of the
Milwaukee; Lieutenant-Governor,R. E.
War,’ by the best authorities and ablest
Davis, of Dane; Secretary of State, James
writers in the country, constitute a feature
B. Hays, of Dodge; State Treasurer, John
so valuable and attractive that every one
Ringle, ot Marathon; Attorney-General,
of the 1,500,000 soldiers still living and
Joseph M. Morrison,of Monroe; Superindischargedfrom the differentarmies at the
tendent of Public Instruction,Edward
close of the war, ought to subscribe for
It is only

One

wide

in

R/XBBOITS

O-R/AIUST

are felling Gros Grain Ribbons, pure Silk, warranted, at the following very low
prices: Not. 4, 8c., 5, 10c., 7, 12c., 9. 15c., 12, 20c., 16 and 24, 25c.
Immense Bargains in

Ladies’ and Gent’s Handkerchiefs, New Styles Collars

Oct. 15, 1877, and closing Friday evening

and Cuffs, Boas, Ties, Ruchings, Etc.

of the same week. All teachers in the

5,000 pair of Children’s Fancy Hose, In groat variety 10c. a pair. Big Job Lots of
Ladies’ and Gent’s Hosiery and Underwear,from suction. Our assortment Is comring the coming year, should, if possible, plete in every department and our Prices are guaranteed as low as any In the State
be present. The exercises will consist of

and methods

of instrurtiott, illustratedand

enforced by class drills in the

W. WURZRURG,

Caraer Canal & Bronson

St.

Orani Rapid., Mich.

tors. A lecture of a more popular character will he delivered each evening.

The

following are the arrivals and>

P. l

E.

ARRIVALS.
8ept. 21— Stoop U. H. Joalln from Frankfort, light.
2i— 8chr. Sander Morriaon, from Sheboygan,

“
” *4— “
27—

Woll/n, from Racln*, light.
Tri-Color, from Chicago, 15 pkgs

31-

Do

mndrlcu.
Hope, from Mn.kcgon,40
shingle*,10

m

m

loots

’WTjkhiiijsen,

ImMmn

DEALER IN

clearances up to Friday morning.

and Shoes

Rubbers, Slippers, etc.

lath.

CLEARANCES.
Sept. 21— Sloop U. H. Joelln, to Sheboygan, 8 bu
lie

“

22-Schr. San^fi^MnltoGrolmBay Cl tr,
a» bn apolea, *,0»i0 lb* grape*.
100 bn oulona. 900 cabbages, 8

.

two dollars per year.

Some wonderful freaks of nature were
State Conventions has juat been held in
New York, where Senator Conkling dis- exhibited this week in Grand Rapids by
played bis opposition to the administration Mr. O. A. Currier, who displayeda bunch

common

English branches by competentinstruc-

it.

of the most exciting and interesting

F.

lectures on school management, discipline,

largest, best,

cheapestand most interesting newspapers

Searing, present Incumbent.

RIBBONS

county, and those intending to teach du-

Douwe

Wierwsma, rea.dlng n VrWand, while Iqueutlyher appearituce is not as pretty as
engaged Id picking hickory nuts on8ai./it ra|ght be. However lbe comrJtor8
urday last, fell forty feet out of a tree, and
are now busy building the superstructure,
although he miraculously escaped breakwhich will constitute the finishing touch
ing any hone*, he was so stupefied that lie
of our harbor work for this year. Another
did not come to until the Sunday after
good appropriationwould finish this harnoon
9 MflMdered bor up nicely.

On Wednesday

G-HOS
We

The Superintendentof Public Instrucacreage of wheat throughout this colony tion lias appointed a teachers’ Institute
regions, also, there is constantly increasing will be increased from 25 to 50 per cent.
for Ottawa county, to be held at Coopersresumption of work, in most cases now
viile, commencing at 2 P. M., Monday,
to go back at their old

IN

Pieces of Fancy Sash Ribbons, 5, 6 and 7 inches
groat variety, all at 25c. per yard also Great Reduction in

we could so to give instruction in the Preparatory

reliable statement in regard to that sub-

BARGAINS

•i
24.— “

PeW8*

Iff .bn

tomatoes

neatett rtyte* and hett qualitieswhich 1
offer cheaperthan anybody elae.

.

Wollln, to Racine, 50 m Ash
lumber. |.
44 27-Schr. Tri-Color, to Chicago. 88 ra Ash
limber, 80 bag* leather shav-

44

Custom Work a

Inct.
81— Schr. De Hope, to Mnekegon, 70 bn
potatoes, 80 hu apples.15 bu
onlooe, 4 brie flour, 500 lbe
feed, 100 doz eggs. 800 lbe but-

illppi

manner as to almost disgust his of grapes where the Delaware and the ConSpecialty.
beat friends. Geo. W. Curtis, the able cord were clearly representedon the same
editor of ffarper's ITeftKy, led the adminis- bunch. The two vines are several feet
D R K. VAN RAALTE.
tration party with a bold front; but they apart, only the limbs coming in contact
No. 52,
Street.
were out-voted and could not carry an en- with each other. A like curiosity was
A visit to Allegan, Mich., during the
Mr. J. Albers wtjl attend to his Clock and Jew
dorsement of the administrationin the found in the garden of, and displayedby early part of the week found everybody
platftfrm.This will undoubtedly create a Mr. D. J. Doom ink. A bunch of grapes busy about preparations for the fair. We
.:o:<
fearful strife in that State, and effectually decidedlyhalf red and half white. These found the people of Allegan wide awake,
•or sale cnoap.
From and after this date, I
split the Republican party for the present, are curiosities which could bear some especially its business men, and to all
<te
v
— »
—
elucidationfor the benefit of the fruit- with whom we came in contact we extend
intend to devote to this line of
Holland,
Mich., Sept 25. 1876.
A* will be seen by looking at {he busi- growers in general, and we invite experts
our hearty thanks for courtesies shown us.
H. Wijkhuusen
trade the necessary attention,
nett cards, doctor McK. Best, retires from to send us some articles that will throw
Tiie Chaffee House was the centre of atJ. Albers.
and will keep on hand a comthe firm and has settled himself in Byron, some light on this phenomena.
traction for the weary traveler,and better
about 10 miles from Grand Rapids Mich.,'
landlord than Mr. W. F. Clark one can plete stock of White Granite
and his brother, L E., takes his place in
iot easily
fair ground,
grounds are
JoTn Mnlr lttri8r'ng
““ Fot
easily find.
And. The
TUe fair
„rc and C. C. Ware.
in such a

Eighth

CROCKERY!

.

CALL

-

Overysel. Dr. L. E. Best proposes

yr

ex

to

tend his practice by coming into the City

every Saturday

to offer bis lervices,

Ute Fire Department, died

and

the City Hotel his head- night of last week after an illness of sevquarters. Dr.
K, Best, after having eral weeks, and was hurried on Saturday.
practised about 18 or 18 years in Canada, His funeral, besides being well attended,

he

will

~

Irst r
on Thursday
ie

make

‘s

A
those

liberal deduction to

who buy

sets or in large

grounds appear in three distinct pla-

quantities.

ns. We counted from one spot eight
Rockingham > and' Yellow
nine different kinds of trees, rich in
roliage. Extensive improvements have Ware in large supplies.
comes highly recommended as njlne sur- drew out the fire depaatment who escorted
iu made this year, of which Allegan
g. J. vaarwerk.
geon, and a first-class physician.He the remains of their lata comrade to the
ity may justly feel proud. Additional
Holland, Mich., Sepi. 10 1875.
grave
In
lull
needs no praise from our feeble pen, but
grounds have been purchased for a fine
and one child, f At a special roeeting of
his treatment will soon do it for him.
half mile track, and a beautifulbuilding
the Fire Department,held at their hall,
has been constructedfor the finer exhibi- T HAVE a durable farm containing41 aertt,
OTTAWA County Pair, held at Berlin, Friday evening, Sept. 21st, 1877; it was
tions, on which a dome has been built that 1 situated on Black Lake. 8# mile* went of the
last week was pretty well attended,and a resolved—
CHy of Holland, Michigan. It is called the
overlooks the whole valley— a charming “Woodruff Farm.” and contain* all the convengood display was made of the county’s WhereM-^U has pl« id an All wise
ience* of a modern farm— a good hotiHC, water In
view. Everything was in full blast when abandonee etc. There are tome 800 grapevine*
productions. The whole number of en- Providence to take awa by death, after a
severe illness of five we, ;s, our most ea- time called us away, and many were the that bear well, also 100 apple tree*, pear trees,

L

FRUIT FARM FOR SALK

trees waaflfiO.The race track, half mile,

teemed friend, John Mu ler, who served
in the Fire Departmen with honor and
almost everywhere, were the principal at- respect for the last li
ears, up to the
ember of Star
traction. We have no «pace for,an alabo- time of his sickness
Hook and Ladder
, and as Secrer|te account of it, aqd were prevented
tury of the Fire Dej
; therefore
through press, of business to attend it in
Resofiwf— That we
sympathize
person. Altogether,however, it was a with his bereavedfam
and relatives, and
that we lose in him
e of j)ur most escredit to the people for such a praiseworthy
teemed members, w
untfynelydeath,
effort to make a respectableexhibition.
• - •?. ----1 at the aga of 27 year»„ we
we ueer
deeutv feel, and
-we are soriy to say that not enough people j acknowledgeby haying the
pub*
was

very’

dry and dusty, but the races, as

O

w
from

this part or the

county participate

tliese yearly cxliibltlunsuf

branches of

progress In

stay. In the grocery

line,

Mr. J. P. Gard-

ner seemed to overshadow everything.

The

cherry tree*, crab apple and transcendent.It Is
s splendid site and fucreaulny In value. I will sell
the above for a reasonable price. Addresa

24-18w

THOMAS LYNCH,

in

1

|

RHUBARB,
It la

DIARRH(EA,
A

fair trial

with children will

convince yon, and you
will always keep it
in the house.

Fine Building Site For Sale.

.

PBKENIX HOTEL

we bod a warm, seoi.!, reception.

the best core for

As hnndreds of IkmtHei learned by experience.

Racine,Wts.

was magnificent,
vegetablesunsurpassed,and in this way
we might go on and fill up one or two
columns. We made a call upon our conJAMES RTDER, Proprietor.
temporaries of Uiq Journal %n0 Democrat
4 Vi
and found them busy in well appointed This hotel has changed!
offices, especially the Journal offlee, which forth be run by It* old pro;
community "
City K\ys and
we deem one of the finest fitted np offices It*
in the State. It was a pleasant trip and
J Kuamwi, Chief Engineer.

J.H.KLm-.^yproteo,

i

Compound Syrup of

exhibition of fruit

in
the
0mdlK

oil

InSustry.

varietiesof exhibitions that tempted us to

SHE.

•ofUki
.mUcboul

n.u.»»D,
V

>

POETIC ^feMS.

should go 4it& Wanny;1 as I called her, ing
to pay a vitft bLa few days to my par-

Prom the October Macsiintoi.

Called

ents.

Yty

Man-

lived in the flpiprbfl of

broken here,
pon the leaves.

my

up

the long gravel walk,

grandmother,

‘How

I

said to

strange the

instant he went to the room where

- was
customary

Min-

sleeping, and helfcis
house looks, granny 1 All the mndows
conversationwith her, quite
are draped with white, and I never reunseen and unheard by Annie J)
, a
member my mother’s room having white younger sister of the one to whom he
uses of, toe vanous portions of the apcurtains before.’ Granny made no anhad just been so plainly visible. After paratus. When all these trials, have
a tune his visits ceased. • I n
uT
At the dose of the Burmese war, been successfullypassed the candidate
nie

tpitls

8

-

i

;

receives

to-night.
a^srA afidths mood ieelf bright,

4a*

m

a

permanentappointment. The

wnue, wiui toveiy
auburn hwr floating in long curie bver
her ahouldera,and playfully darting is
and out among the hay-makers, she apn »

r

o iu

none ana Buosequenuyattacked by fever
was jent home on a pok oertianate some
ago. » 7/HOW months before the return of hia regiA pumpkin that meaeurea over eii
, _r
. reidiedJ when we fflWhit
wheu ner Tint Wafi ended I qniw to surprise you, and, did not write that ment, whose tertn ot service ih India feet in circumference,and weighs above
-Joel Stacy,in St. XichoUu.
gneved over her departure. I was there- wd were coming?’ ‘But did you not,’ had nearly expired. He left many SOQ pounde, la now growing on a farm
RIPS1 CORN.
friends behind him, but none from whom in California.
fore much pleased when granny asked
said she, ‘getmy two letters?—the one
he more deeply regretted to part than
m which I wrote of dear Lizzie’s danger- Mr.
Allied Enemies to Health.
, the British collector at Maous illness from scarlet fever a week ago. dura, with whom he had been for years
Ayear btfWrfe wft liaa Ittenttr atfnt to and one to tell you of her death at i
ho. boys, hoi Now for the tmaJe
. ......
--Ively work,
we’ll
weather HI,;..
whom we were deeply attached, and her o’clock yesterday, which' last ought to on terms of most familiar intimacy, The
The ripened com, well gather Itn
m A
very first night of his landing in Enbereaved It
husband
was
at the present
Ho, boys, ho! Wellgalheritl WM '
have reached you before you startodjthis
— C. L. Clcavtland, in Scribner,
time inhabitingone wing of onr old fam- morning ?’ This was a dreadful bldlrto gland. after an absence which dated
from boyhood, he lay long awake in his
ily mansion. fit was the 19th of Decern- us, for, as we told my mother, we had
Vtrv^ 1 OS
Mi ___
t •
bed at the hotel where he had taken up
her, 18&-,
-. .tbat, after carefully packing
received neither letter. When we were
his
quarters. He felt very restless,and
il
my box fot the journey —and, a&mj
.
laying
quite a little recovered from the shock, my
And then perchance she’d smile on me,
thought
over all he had gone through in
at the bottom
attorn of the box, as it stowv*
stood ^
in „
a
fleeing her face reflected there.
mother told us that, the day before,
comer
of my room, seme articles of Lizzie Imew she was dying and said she India, and the friends he had left; to see,
I never oonld bar Mirror bo,
probably, no more. Among these he freedom from all hurtful properties,to the
For when she smiled on me, ah. then
toought of his friend P
. Itwaspast
miner*1 *nd »l«loid remedies of
midnight, and he was still meditating,
7 -Mtvvv/
__
when he heard some one in the room,
house. Afterl had’ sat with him for
good-by to dear Tom— poor Tom ! Give
though
he had locked the door before
some time the hall clock struck 4, and
Our lives arts like a halMoi|ottenstrain
my love to Tom !’ As she said these last undressing.He looked to the side from
UVnrn mnrr\t»
au.a __
•
just at that moment I felt a deadly chill
words she fell back and passed away; which the sound came, and distinctlysaw
and shiveringall over me, exactly as if I
The latest Fashion for Ladles
just at that moment the clock struck 4.
his friend P-p-, not far from toe bed,
had
been
suddenly plunged into cold
And thus— oh though.
w fraught with pain !—
She died, then, exactly at the time when
gazing at him very mournfully. Astonwater. I became deadly pale, and my
How many times do w* complete
*~’“4-inwoe
I felt the deathly chill while sitting with
The scanty measure of mir^ys below,
ished beyond measure, he prepared to hrelj new in the way of hm^y, thick, waS
uncle
iu an alarmed tone asked what was my uncle.
HjSecMng eagerly, we fail to gain
step out of bed, exclaiming, “Why, d
the matter with me. I said I did not
&>r ladtos^wear
JHie Rre. that with our own make harmony I
“After my grandfather’sdeath I was
1 Whatever brings you here?” ounng the cold weather now approaching.
know, but that I had never felt such u
placed till I was five-and-twentyin busi- His friend waved his hand as if to keep
g00dl tLe, h^dsomen andmort
strange sensation before, i My uncle imThe loving If aster's plan of sweet accords
em **en* “d* ao far as price is conness with a master who proved to be a
W*
knnw
wa/xf
---—
«- ...... ••
him
off,
shook
his
head
sadly,
and,
glioWo
agined that I must have taken cold and
ever roll,
£25'
e™
^ T**16 of oheapness. They are inprofessed
atheist
Finding
me
tc
be
an
___
A
t
i
A
mg toward the door, suddenly disap- nrM.J
whole!
dolmans, cmmlars
intelligent lad and more than usually
peared. Kremained awake nearly
well grounded in the scriptures, he
CLEMATIS.
the whole night, quite unable to account
“ Having quite recovered from mfcin- made it his daily business,by specious
Coy frequenter of woodlandways 1 It flings
for what had happened. In due course
A frolic wealth of sweetness broadcast where
pleasant feelings, I spent the evemflpaa argument and covert ridicule, to underof time the mails from India brought
The undergrowth#are thickest and the sir
usual, and retired to bed at the accus- mine my Christianbelief, and often flatDelicious Cookery.
Is vibrant with the rush and whir of wings
had died of cholera, at
tomed time. Now, my bedroom was at tered himself that he was on the point of word that P
Fran branch to branch its hardy tendrilswings
The lightest, sweetest, most wholesome and
Madura,
after
a
few
hours’
illness,
on
In wild, dense tangles,where no foci will care
the end of a long, narrow corridor, and succeeding.He certainly would have
deUcious Vienna rolls, tea biscuits, bread, mufexactly opposite the door by which I done so but for my remembrance of my toe ver^ night in which he appeared to fins, flannelcakes, crullers, and all articles
preparedfrom flour, are always possibleto
In answering cadence through the fleet,free entered was the door of a room said to aunt’s appearance in my bedroom at the
every table by using Dooley's Yeast Powdei,
noun
Some
time
after
my
dear
mother’s
be haunted, which was always kept time of Lizzie’s death. Whenever I had
death, I was sitting with my father, Col. This celebratedBaking Powder has stood the
closed, and which no servant in the time for reflection and thought of that, I
wveSttto SdTdSky pkoJ0" e"’
criticaltest of the best housekeepers and the
» bi his dressing-room, and we consuming public generallyof America for
Is of bUthe strength, unworn, and fine, shy grace,
house could be persuaded to enter ; in- felt assured that there was not only a •D
were mutually deploring our dreadful twenty years. It is absolutely pure, and always
deed, they very unanimously avoided state of being after death, but a directmisfortune,and going over, as we were of uniform strength. The genuine is rut up m
ing power by whose agency even a distoo prone to do, many of the circum- cans. Most all good grocers sell it
embodied spirit could return to the scene
,
/
stances attending her last illness. I rebesides my own. I had two o^firee of its earthly pilgrimage.”
CHEW
Call tt not art; ttatEsad?UbOTto£TiIame,
marked to him, among other things
times, while a boy, been in the haunted
The Celebrated
A young English lady nearly connect“ Matchless " "
room with my grandfather; I saw noth ed with our family married, while visit- that her illness was in the beginning so
Wood Tag Plugjj
slight, that I should not have felt the
ing remarkable about it but * good deal ing in Germany, a gentleman of rank
Tobacco.
least fear as to the result had I not been
of moldy, old-fashioned furniture,and and fortune, with whose mother, who
The Pioxeeb Tobacco Company,
an immense, funereal-lookingbed at one lived at a distance of about forty miles extremelydiscouraged by the sadness
New York. Boston aud Chicago,
^y art is nature’s ; thou AOti only hear
end, with hangings which had once been away, she became a great favorite. At and preoccupation of mind manifested
“Curse the whole lot. That scale agent
The whispered secretsof her woo&i and skies,
splendid but were now dropping to the birth of her first baby she was much by himself at that time. Myfather, after cheated
Aod then repeat them to the oonunon ew
me out of $60, clean, for I could have
some
hesitation,
related
to
metheocSAat cannot catch ber liner tammies.
pieces frojn age And neglect The bed distressed that her kind mother-in-law
bought a better Five Ton Wagon Scale for $50,
currenoe
which
had
occasioned
his
unIhou art her voice,and unto her so dear. 1
rpom stood exactly facing the the Frau ion B
°?J;. *rei£ht paid to my own door, of Jones,
, was not present!
Her inmost heast is opento thine eyes.
door by which I entered and the door of nor did her hnsband venture to tell her wonted depression of spirits, which I can of Binghamton,Binghamton, N. Y."
—Charles T. Duty, in ScriinerS ..
, . f Pp
truly say I listened to m dumb astonish•vwl»*
vi-J W i |C'«the haunted room across the
that illness — not, however, supposed to
Patenteesand inventorsshould read adverment, so unlikely a person did he apUNRECOGNIZED.
usement of Edson Bros, in another column.
be dangerous—was the cause. All went
What words are these you speak to her ?
pear to have experiencedanything of the
Deer moonT be’lTbe

___

n?Tf
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_ Ah, tranquil words and worldly wise
You cannot see her soul astir,
On tiptoe, in her waiting eyes.

ot
1
Iove tends low,

The Jhrj porUl* of thought we dose :
And, in the bark of Bomnua, Ball# aaftirled,

h”led'
Then from the depths that pw^deocenever know#
For ages round onr planet rhirngolraaflows.

A book wherein the poet said
“

“

:

JJte" *ro.tl!e Wng«, and wbtt-o the rest
Of men who once the world possessed ?

25’ thoD.whochooeeet for thy share
The world, and what the world calls fair,

Hofmann'sHop

He was sittingone evening after dinner
member whether or
for her side, was sleeping soundly, with her
or not in entering
entenmr frw
with my mother, conversing on various
themght I closed my bedroom door, curtains drawn,
had
n, just as darkness
_________
but think jt almost certain that I did so, settled down at the close of a winter’s subjects. The wine and dessert having
been placed on the table, they drew their
for' it was December and the weather
day. Contrary to her usual custom the choirs up to each comer of a mazing fire,
very cold. I went to bed full of my to- nurse, seeing the lady so fast asleep,
morrow’s journey, and not giving a sin- had left the room to get something ne- the evenings being chilly, though it was
only the early autumn. After a time
gle thought to either ghosts or haunted cessary for the night. Madame B
ropms went fast to sleep. How long I awoke on feeling the pressure of an icy- my mother appeared to be dozing in her
chair, and myfather drew ont his pocketslept I cannot guess, but I found myself cold hand on her arm, and, looking up
book to make a note of some visit he
sitting np in bed intently watching the hastily, saw by the light of the lamp her
had
to pay the next day. He found,
door of my room, which was wide open, mother-m-law hanging over her and the
and the door of the haunted room, which baby with a very sad expression on her however, that toe pencil-casehe always
was also open, and which I could/see face, which was ashy pale. Raising her- earned in his pocket, and much valued
distinctlyacross the corridor aslthe self in toe bed, the young mother ex- as the gift of an old friend, was not toere,
moonlight foil upon -itj < From /this claimed, “0 dearest mother ! when did and, concludingthat he had left it on
room came a figure which I watched youcome? I am so glad P’ Themoth^ his dressing-tablebefore dinner, quietly
left the room to fetch it. The staircase
across the passage, and which, of ap- er-in-law sighed deeply, and replied, “I
went
up from the hall, and at the first
proaching my bed, I at once rec<
am only come, dear Alice, to say fare- landing branched off into two smaller
as the aunt I had lost the1
well forever; you will never see more on
staircases, toe one to toe left leading to
fore, dressed in the same clothes!
earth !” She instantly vanished out of
my mother’s apartments, a bedroom and
last seen her in. She hadai
sight, and toe nurse, returning,found dressing-room fronting the lawn, with a
and tender expressionon her fa
her lady in state of great excitement and wide landing-placeana window between
changed into an angry frown
alarm, calling for her mother-in-law and the two rooms; the one to the right,
stretching over the side of thq
saying that she must be in the house, hav- through an arched door-way into a long
tried to embrace her, exclaiminl
ing just left her bedside. The poor lady corridor, with bedrooms on each side,
dear aunt, is that you?’ I felt
was ill for many days, and it was long and a back staircase at the end. My
before she was told that her husband’s father’s dressing-room was in the midmother bad died at her own castle, forty dle of the corridor. Having found his
miles away, at the very moment when pencil-case, he was coming out of the
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What

winds blow fresh, tuy dear,
tehn waa blown to me ;
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O My ypdyhke lap in flower or tree,
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PURELY VEGETABLE,

Spleen.
YtofalateUitliraraad
prevent

V BAD BBEATH!
#ch, End can b« »o

tte/rniiwre^iiij Gfsr-
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corrected U ron will take

J0«r appetite, Complexion and Generai Health.

CONSTIPATION!

.>g2£^gg&a
from this demand pavaa the way
often

to

serlonadanaer. It U quite
raaore impure ae-

MMMHAty to

she stood beside her.
arched door-way before mentioned, when
A sister of this young Madame B
he saw my mother before him on the
vms staying at Brighton, with the familv
flatnrbsnoeof
vancing from the haunted room into of a young friend, in a deplorable state small flight of stairs leading to her own
rooms.
She
turned
into
her
dressingmine, this time not coming to the bet of health, but who was gradually getting
room, and my father, much surprisedto
but going to the box T had packed anc better under the care of a doctor, clever
see her, followed to give her, bis arm
and zealous, who visited her daily, and in coming down again, as she was rather Mamueactuud only
took the greatest interest in her case. infirm. What was ms astonishment on
4. H. ZEILIN * CO.,
over, displacing the contents and then He was a tall, slender man, with long,
entering the room to find no one there.
PHILADELPHIA.
tossing the things back again. L watched dun fingers, most remarkably white, and
Frloa, <1.00. Said by all druggists.
He conld hardly believe the Evidence of
her with the greatestastonishment,and a countenance which seemed to bear the
his senses, and when, on returning to
saw her go slowly out of my door into impress of all the woes and troublesof
“The Beat Polish in the World.”
toe
dining-room, he found my mother
toe door of the haunted room. I don’t
his numerous patiente, so deep was toe in her chair by the fire exactly as be had
know whether I slept again or not, but sympathy he felt for those who suffered.
left her, be knew not what to think.
a toird time I was pitting np in bed, a
One day there was much sorrow in the When she roused up before tea, he
third time my aunt come in, this time family; the kind physician, on whose
asked whether she had left the room
close up to the bed, in long, flowing visits they so much depended, died sudsince dinner, to which she answered,
It?
A .11 Al
white clothes—a dress in which I had il
denly; none of them dared to tell the in
‘ Not for a moment. ”
When my father
never seen her. I almost gasped out, valid, and, for a few days, nothing was
was on his death-bed, he was for some
‘Dear aunt, why do youcome?’ to which said, but the family
-J ••ww
noticed that poor tone , delirious,but, *
the last
she i replied veiy clearly and distinctly,
Minnie S
looked veir pensive and
l?ut with something of effort ‘ I come to
grave. At length her mother thought it
make an important communication,but best to tell her, when she quietly re$1.00
it is all comprised in these words: Poor plied, “I have known it from the first;
dear mother bus oome to fetch me 1”
Lizzie ! But don’t grieve; Lizzie is quite he came and told me himself, and oomes
Osgood’s Heliotype Engravings.
happy P As she finishedthese words I to see me every night P’ A few nights Then, seeina;,doubtless, my look of
awed astonishment, he added, “Yes
The choicest household smaments. Price
started from toe bed with outstretched after this, for some reason or ahouier
One Donor each. Bond for catalogue,
my
dear
wi/e
has
lain
by
my
side
all
arms, but She had vanished, and I fell toe invalid wetot to sleep in a different
night.” I ha4 never left his bedside,
B.
& CO,
room, and the young friend staying on but had neither seen nor heard anything
BOSTON,
HASS.
a visit took her place in the vacated bed. unusual, except that during toe night
lept till morning, but as soon as I
$1.00
Toward midnight the family, who kept he seemed, at intervals, to be talking
my grandmotherItold her all the] cir- late hours, retired for the night, and
cumstances and made her look at my Georay D — - took possession of her fondly to some one near him.— H. £,
K.t in Atlantic Monthly for October,
box, which was in the .greatest disorder, friend's bed, quite ignorant of the docand all the articles of mourning which I or’s nightly visits. In about an hour
r Women Telegraphers.
had placed at the bottom of toe box I lend shrieks were heard from the room,
In
Berlin
there are about 100 females
found at the top.
grandmother and the young girl was found on the
looked grav
looked
ivebut said nothing. I still side of the bed. pale, trembling, and employed in toe telegraph office, and
itedin thinking
____ 0 it but
_________
a curious almost convulsed with terror. She said among them are to be found women of
and we started on our journey that, haring; undressed and gone to bed good standing in society. Those who
enter are trained in toe; necessary theofirst shutting and locking the bedroom
retical and practical knowledge in a
door, she went fast to sleep, leaving her
rail
speda! school, establishedby the postcurtoina undrawn, and toe lamp on the
where my parents lived, dressing-tablealight. She was awak- omce authorities. The preliminary ex. ---- vivnot expected, I pleased ened by a rustling noise beside her bed, amination is higher in ite requirements
than in England, con * '
and, starting up, saw the doctor, dressed
geography, anc
just as he was in life, standing there. oi uerman sentences,
He then sat down oh toe side of the bed course is required
and laid his long, palea hand
on ner
her arm, rooms, where the i
uauu uu
but thei ---11 * the
* oocuthat
apparatus is
pant of
annnation is
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or in the families of intimate
friends, or are from the narration of persoBs of striot yeiAcity. I begin with one
told me ’Wry lately by apietiSAnd useful
minister of the, Church of England. I
give this anecdote of his boyish days as
much os possiblein hifl own words
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HOW TO KILL DEER.
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THE novelty

Young Texan Tell* of Hit First Attack
of “Buck fever."

and exceptional

[From the Ban Antonio Herald.]
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waiters at
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the Glen

House have

this vear come from Bates,
Bowdoin, and Colby, Me., and from Harvard, Amherst and Tufts, Mass., and I
tnink no one who had not seen the experiment tried could realize how much

makes in the atmosphereof
the dining-room to have ill-concealed
vulgarity and mechanism replaced by
gentlemanly bearing and intelligence.
The effect must be seen to be appreciated. A servant can be civil, but it requires a gentleman to be polite. I
think it is Thoreau who says: “The
minnow swallows the fly, the pickerel
the minnow, the pike the pickerel, and
the fisherman eats the pike— eo all the
difference

gaps

in

delta

—

.

:

it

-the scale of nature are filed up.”
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Extract should bo in every family this
rough weather. It remove* the soreness
an(r roughness, aud aofteuii and heaU
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Catalogue. It con-

the skin promptly.
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article, $&. AMaatabie Uterine Supporter.
Most naturalIn use. $0. It is easily converted

In almost any stream in the mountainous parts of Wyoming Territory yqu may
find more or less beavers and beaver
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riding horsebsek. $2.60. Discount to Trade and

surveying party, surpasses any place I
know of os a resort for these animals,
now so scarce east of the Mississippi
Or for FIVE PICTURE*. 17xM{
In the rocky canon higher up, this creek
Or for FOUR PICTUIlS.19xa.
was thirty or forty yards across, nor
Fac-iimilecopies of F1XK.8TEEL
ENGRAVINGS, made by the celewould it have been much wider in the
brated GRAPHIC process, printedon
more open valley below had it not been
Heavy Plate1Paper for training.
impeded. But for a dozen miles ; the
Send ten cenu tor IllustratedCatalogue containing over 100 pictures.
beavers had so dammed it and choked it
Address,Thb Daily OitAf me,
with their houses that the water spread
Npw York City.
out to a mile or more in width, and hundreds of dead or living trees, once far
I!
back from the margin, were standing
fairing
the.
Best
____
Innt,
should
try
equally far out in toe water. Some of
the dams measured 100 or more feet in
length, and were built on a curve, with
“•-Nclntosh the eminent aothe hollow of the curve up stream, yet
so substantially that they were standing
the beating of the freshet with slight
damage. All along the bonk of the
stream the hillside was bare of aspens,
sir stumps, oqtoff dose to the
and their
^roun^' __________________ v ed
_____
them.
Some of the stumps were of trees ten or
TheG.
twelve inches in diameter and seventy-
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The saying has come to my mind here.
For this so successf ul experiment so perEstablishediBA yTabs Always ctm*. Always
fectly fills up the gaps in the scale of
nady. AUray* handy. Ba* never yet faita ntrty
nature that it seems to me the man into
milUone Mve luted U. The whole world approve*
whose brain the ide* first came should
the florlclaoUMostang-theBeat and Ohaapeat
liniment In exlatono*. Sft cent* a bottle, fho
have a royalty for at least twenty-eight
JfQstang
J f
Liniment care* when noOnaaeiae wQL
years, payable by every hotel and by
it
SOLD BY ALL MEDIOIIffeVENDERS.
five yards from the water, yet there was climate, and t)jr
every student so employed. For here
no doubt that these rodents had felled
the two wants so successfully balance
those trees, trimmed off toe branches,
each other! The students need the
peeled away the bark, and then dragged
money and need change of scene and
the log all the way to the water to put
activity. The hotels need the service,
into a new dam or repair an old one.
TO THR READERS
and the students get just what they need
Indeed wp surprised tome of ihem at
and the hbtels just what they need’
Violin orFhite, T^O^inSto,
work. Most of the dams were shorter
There is a delicious satisfaction ip the
than I have mentioned, and ran from pp$
perfect adaptation of means to ends.
to another,to that there was a network
A OBnulne SwlM MagnatloTIm*
At this house the head, waiter, is af col.etCyfoirV
of them supporting a growth of willows,
ELIAS
__
lege graduate, and, I think, a teacher,
103 Oonrt Street,
and each inclosing a little basin of deep,
and everything goes on smoothly apd
still water, in which would rise like au
he Beet True# without
well under bis supervision. There is po
MeUl*
island the domed top of their home.
No
hu: —
_ _ __
play about the work on the part of the
radical cue, bat a guarantee
But the houses of many were under toe
young men. They attend to their busibank, and of others beneath the dams,
«!• OOUPOX AVD If Alt It.
r4
ness and do it well, and all goes on with
as we could see by the paths to them,
the indefinable but dearly distinguishCOUPON.
which showed plainly through the water.
able comfort which comes from intelliWherever the willows grew closely to
gence, the trained mind, and the manly
purpose. I think no other country in the water’s edge fer some distance there _ POMMOURUItCO.. 74fl Biaaita.N— Ylrth ,
would be roads through them at frequent
Magnetic Watch Co~
the world ever witnessed such a phe-2!.
- ASHLAND. MASS.
intervals, the stems ^flawed off, and the
nomenon, or one which implies so much.
weeds trodden down smooth. ‘ Busy a#
—Springfield{Mass.') Republican.
80BWHUM ETAPORATOR.
a beaver” acquiresa new force when we
he
must
worktop
$15. $20. $25.
rftTH
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region, writes a member of Hayden’s
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183i. .............. 22!
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91,823 or agriculturalnsc. Free, to any Address.
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OriginalGranfroSupply TTouse,
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1835 .........
45,374 1865 ..............249,052

chum the champion’sbelt until
some fellow actually catches a deer in
w

ILiIFES
>261, 262,
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tionality. It is estimated*
250,000 immigrants came before 1819.
After that there was a gradual increase

18-29

justly

V HTJ U I

or foreign

and nathat about

234,968

&

home

particulars about age, sex

struck a bar, where we both found good.
footing. The deer had no sponer touched,
bottom than it made a tuira on mo again,
and I, letting up on the tail, allowed it
to tmn and come for me, and, as it did
1837 .............. 79,840 1887 ..............298,358
bo, I delivered a well-poisedblow that 1888 ...............38,914 1868 ..............297,215
laid it out You can well imagine what 1839 ...............68,069 1869 ........ 3% 921
a blow it must have been when I had ]8;j ...............2J*2£1070 ........ ...... 378)796
drank about three-fourthsof a quart of
fresh milk before starting on the expedition. After getting my breath a little, I
........ ^.wlSiem .........
dragged my fine price ashore, and went
1847 ...............
back to change my clothes and get a ^ ............... 226,52.’ ToUl ........ 9,726,465
team to take it home. I think that I

his hat’,!;.
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It was not until 1819 that actual records of arrivals were made, but since
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which has ao-

per cent of the people of pther nations
whodiave chosen the United .States ‘for

^
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ticle,

by any Toilet Soap

*e established6*r Board, bf Camtoissionersof Bmigratibn. NU York city,
therefore,has taken in more than 7t

over the stream,
two Jears tfcer that the Irish famdie
and down about a quarter of a mile, the kt l0086 the flood in earnest. In the
_ __ J
____ .1 ____
.
.
0 in K
__
nr, i nnn
deer seemed to resolve on a new style of five years, 1849-54 inclusive,624.230
Irish
arrived
at
New
York,
and
many
tactics. It every little while made a
frantic effort to turn about and fight me thousands at other ports. The following
with its front feeVand horn#, -and, I had table dvea the ;yhole number of alien
to do some tall swimming around fhe end grants arrived^ the IjfcHed States
circle to prevent thb rocotafhfehmbntof from the peace ef l783 to 1876 inclusive:
Emigrant*,
its design.-. After it had tried this reK:::: *
peatedly, f struck an idea^that os won
U..J.
.....
as we struck bottom again, anl whefe1!
}822 ......... 6,911 1852 ..............371,603
thought I could get a foqting, to court B2|v*.;....,v.;.O0-154
18TO ..............368 615
this tuming-around motion of the cleei ;£*••••; .......... 7,912 1854 .............. ,427,833
and kill the animal with my little hatch- was ...............10,199 1855 ..............200 877
..............10,837 1836 ..............200,436
et. As we went sailing along through a 1827 ...............18,8751857 ..............251,306
f , 87,382 I&5S.. .V.
.......
123,126
deep channel I audteGded in gettjhg my im.
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of the 7,946,092 aliens who have reached
our shores since the spring of 1874, when

and

all

BOUQUET

. of New York, fo* it is at this port
that the country has received 5,604,078

_

AflSWSlg me

$66
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this luxurious ar-

firm grasps of my _____
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_____
swam into deep water and into shallow ^ie yeftr before, and they brought the
water, across the stream, up the stream ch°fera, too. The next year, 1833, the
and down the fetr^am,bpt to no purpose.
I could sometimes tduoh bottom,
------ F11-n\'
sometimes couldn’t, but I held on all the panic year of 1837)
the same. The deer tried to kick me variable, until the sum total in 1842 was

“

AND

liar fascinations of

'

seem, I reached the plunging animal,
grasped hold of the tail, and hung there
for dear life. The deer, more frightened
than hurt, now commenced a frantic
voyage of discovery, trying to discover

per-

fume are the pecu-

attracts the attention of social scientists,

enthusiasticyoung Antonian, now visiting the Western hills for the benefit of
his health:
11 This morning I was sauntering along
the banks of your romantic stream, and,
in the absence of h gun, was enjoying a
IStle hunt with my pistol and a hatchet
\tiiioh I had slung in my belt Turning
around injhe stream I saw a short distance in advance two deer standingin
the edge of the stream. I quietly crept
up, and, taking a careful aim, fired,
wounding the largest of the two somewhere in1 Ad leg, -'At the chick of my
old pistol the deer made a spring for
deep water, and I, in the flush of excitement (my first case of genuine “buck

of its

—
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